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Petition aiDied at saving sports
by Charles Lwanga
A campus-wide drive, in the
form of a petition, will begin Monday in an effort to generate additional funds for recreation, intramural and varsity activities.
The drive, already with 500
volunteers on standby, will last one
week and is aimed at gathering
3,500
on-campus
student
signatures.
The petition calls for an increase
of five dollars to the basic tuition
and fees a students pays here. The
Associated Students of Central and
the Board of Directors has
prepared the petition "to assess
whether the Association membership wishes to institute a special
fee to fund recreation, intramural
and athletic activities," disclosed
Director of Student Activities,
John Drinkwater.
Drinkwater said the recreation,
intramural and athletics programs
\\ e re the 111ost hit by last quarter's
budget cuts from the Joint Student
F'ecs Committee, and according to
the petition paper these programs
arc in "complete jeopardy." To
continue offering the programs,
Drinkwater explained, there had to
be an alternative way to get funds.
A way was devised.
Since last swnmer, two meetings
took place between the Dean of
Students, the ASC-BOD, the
recreation coordinator, and the
Dean of Professional Studies. The
·esult was a resolution to ask ASC300 to take a petition to the
;tudents at large.
Although,
according
to
)rinkwater, the ASC-BOD has no
;ide on the peition, the cooperation
if the board is making the effort a
·eality.

The success of the petition will
mean that next winter quarter, a
student will pay a five ·dollar activity fee during registration time.
The fee will be voluntary giving the
student an opportunity to waive
payment. Drinkwater maintained
this fee is proposed so "Central's
tradition of intramural and
athletic excellence can continue."
He added the basic goals of the
fee, apart from trying to make the
above mentioned programs selfreliant in funding, are to enable the
programs to "expand and open up
weekend leagues including soccer
for men and women, to assist currently unfunded clubs such as
rugby and rodeo and to attempt to
eliminate or reduce the team fee
currently charged to campus
teams for playing here.
Drinkwater pointed out if the
drive is "highly successful" it
would leave money, previously
spent on those programs, to the
Joint Student Fees Committee to
fund other areas. "Highly successful, according to Drinkwater,
would.be if all the estimated 5,000
students pay the five dollar fee.
In separate comments, Gary
F'rederick, chairman of the P.E.
Department, noted that despite
having budget money cuts for the
athletics programs this year, "We
have been asked to make more
money." He said the programs'
. basic source of revenue are the
gates and the success of the petition would be an addition.
Frederick said the athletics program, whose budget was cut by
$27 ,000, has a current-year budget
of $90,000 out of which only $70,000
is provided by the. Joint Student
Fees Committee. "But we are ex-

ploring all possible ways to raise
money," he noted.
. Efforts to raise money have included asking alwnni to contribute

games. He said the entry fee for
those sports will remain at the
original $1 fee for students with a
small increase to $3 for adults. He

Drinkwater emphasized,·· It is
important that student decided on
this important special fee. We d(
not intend to impose it."

.

. to the athletics programs,
generating increased support from
the general Ellensburg community
and raising the Booster Club
membership from 80 to 130.
"Their contributions are really
helping,'' Frederick emphasized.
In an effort to explain the problem Frederick pointed out that
out of 16 varsity sports an entry fee
is charged only for men's football
and men's and women's basketball

added he would like to see the entry fee for students dropped but, "I
don't see how this is possible in
face of the necessity for more
ftinds."

ticipated in intramurals and
althletics. "You have a good

Both Drinkwater and Frederick
expressed outward optimism the
petition would be a success. Their
hope was based on the view "many
students here feel that recreation,
athletics and intramurals are an
important part of their life."

percentage of the student body
represented. He added, ''It is important to maintain quality since
some our our students are going to
be coaches or educators. The success of the petition could facilitate
more ~unding for this quality."

Frederick noted last year approximately 3,500 students par-

~ntr~s~~s~~~oo8.o~~m~~He~~ll. ~~~~£?.~~':~:~:.c~n~r~~~P~:xpec~d

1ain governing body will hold its The University received funding
egular quarterly meeting Nov. 14 for the organ in the 1979-81 capital
n the Ellensburg campus.
budget. If approved, the UniversiThe Board of Trustees will meet ty will advertise for construction
t 7 p.m. in CWU's Bouillon Hall,, bids on the mechanical action in.oom 143.
strwnent.
Among the reports slated for the
University officials will also seek
oard's appraisal is an announce- -~orization from the Board to
1ent that the University has declare the theatre organ in Mc~ceived a $22,000 reimbursement Connell A.all, which was installed
·om the Federal Emergency in 1935, surplus and to arrange for
lanagement Agency for _,costs in- its sale.
irred in clearing of the Campus of
A plan to establish a U.S. Army
ihfall after the May/ 18 Mt. St. ROTC unit on campus will be inelens eruption.
troduced at the Friday evening
University officals will advise meeting. If the proposal is
e Boarrt that a two percent adopted, two Army personnel
481,372 ) cut to CWU's 1980-81 would be assigned to the
)e rating budget was im- Ellensburg campus next spring to
emented by the State Office of begin recruiting for fall quarter
inancial Management during Oc- 1981.
ber.
Central Trustess will consider a
Board members will be asked to motion to establish a fee for ser1prove University specifications vices of CWU Speech and Hearing
r the construction of a new pipe Clinic personnel, providing follow-

ing screenings for Ellensburg
School District children. According to the proposal, the fee to the
local school district for each
follow-up hearing evaluation would
be $7.50.

ty summer session fees by 19 percent will also be introduced, aligning summer 1981 fees with proposals approved earlier this fall by
the State Council for Postsecondary Education. The council's fee

toforn1 the

basis for the upcoming legislative
consideration of 1981-83 student fee
levels.
A variety of personnel matters
round out the Friday evening agen~
da.

Fouts to speak at symposium
Dr. Roger Fouts, a psychologist
noted for his theories of primate
language acquisition will be
among the speakers at a symposiwn entitled "The Language
Phenomenon" at Central, Nov.
14th.
Fouts, who is best known for his
work with Washoe, the chimpanzee
that has been taught to communicate in the American sign
language, will be presenting a new
theory regarding the development

of language/ cognition from an
evolutionary and comparative
view.
Other speakers include Dr. Linda Klug, a linguist, discussing a
defintion of hwnan, drawing from
hwnan capacities for language,
art, religion and music and their
evolutionary significance; .Dr.
Dale Otto, an early childhood
education professor, who will present his views concerning relationships between language, culture

and children; and philosopher Dr.
Jay Bachrach, discussing the
topic, "Is culture a myth?''
"Language is much more complex than is apparent at first
glance," notes Klug, .. and t 1)
understand either the individual
culture or the species one has to
have an idea of what is involved in
the language ability."
The symposiwn, sponsored by
the Anthropology Student Association, will be from 3 to 5 p.m. in the
SUB theater.
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Carnegie Hall to
• •
co-sponsor conipet1t1on

This scene will slowly
as
snows
students trade in bicycles for snow shoes.

Issac Stern, President of American Music Competitions
Carnegie Hall, recently announced seek to reinforce that crucial relaR~kf~ller - Fo~dBtion to enable t~~-~h;~; ~ci -st~denbi and the rich
Carnegie Hall to co-sponsor the trove of music by our long1981 International American Music neglected American composers.
Competitions for Pianists.
We are delighted at commencing
The International American the second cycle of competitions in
Music Competitions are the only New York through our Trustees'
competitions with the primary approval of a 489,400 two-year adgoal of stimulating greater interest ministation grant to Carnegie Hall,
on the part of performers, teachers which is regarded by musicians
and students in the large body of the world over as a major cultural
recital music written by force in the world.
Americams since 1900. The competitions are for pianists, vocalists Prizes for the competitions total
and violinists in annual rotation. $96,500 each year; first prize is
In expressing delight with its $10,000 initially with an additional
. new co-sponsorship of the competi- $5,000 after one year of
· tions, Stern remarked; ''The Inter- demonstrating continued commitnational American Music Competi- ment to programming American
tions are tremendously important music; second prize is $5,000; third
to the musical future of this coun- prize is $3,000, and each semitry. Not only do they encourage finalist receives $1,500. The first
musical expertise among artists, prize winner also benefits from
.. but they actively promote the $35,000 in career promotion funds
· music which represents this coun- and a recording contract with New
try's contemporary culture---a World Records worth approx··
goal which is discussed at length imately $25,000. Prizes totalling
by all musicians and musical $288,000 have already been awardorgnizations but is seldom realiz- ed to 34 individuals representing
· ed. The Rockefeller Foundation is the United States, England ,
, to be commended for the dynamic Hungry, and Poland .
leadership role it has taken in Formerly known as the John F .
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The Student Council for Excep- ·or a college freshman," he said. tionship.
In trying to reach the boy, a comtional Children had a rather excep- •"If you can't communicate you
bination of sign language and
tional speaker at their meeting last 'don't relate," he added.
week in Black Hall. Dr. Roger "We have to get away from the speech was used constantly - along
Fouts, a new addition to the Psych notion that there is a perfect with a lot of touching. Eventually
department along with his three human being. If you don't you get the child started using sign
language and gradually was drawn
chimpanzees, came to talk about "learning disabled".
into "reality" · and speech. Said
children and teaching.
·
·
"·
He stressed the bottom line in . ..As ~n exampl~ Fouts told how he. ; ~ Fouts, "He . .was an active
iS worked with .a nine-year-old organism rMchlng out and grabbteaching is the relationship
established. If there is no rapport autistic boy and emmersed himself ing information that was imporbetween student and teacher there in his world in order to find out tant to him."
.
"You learn from somebody you
is not going to be much learning - what his world was about.
on either side.
"I became autistic in some like - if you don't have a relation"Know your organism, know ways," Fouts said. By accepting ship you won't learn," stated
Fouts. "Teach-the sequential stuff
your critter and adjust to it the child on his own terms he
whether it is an exceptional child gradually built up a working rela- but relate to the kids."

that

developing and supporting this Kennedy-Rockfeller Foundation
project. Having these important International Competitions for E xcompetitions at Carnegie Hall is cellence in the Performance of
especially appreciated by us .American Music, the first three
because they greatly complement ·competitions were won by; Bradother work we are doing to provide ford Gowen of Tuscaloosa ,
an energetic forum for the signifi- iAlabama (1978, Piano); New York
cant music of this century."
:baritone William Parker (197 9
Howard Klein, director for arts :vocal); and Gregory Fulkerson,
at The Rockefeller Foundation, concertmaster of the Honolulu
said; "There has always been a Symphony Orchestra (1980 ,
· vital symbiotic relationship bet- Violin). During the past three
ween the composer and the per- ·years, 467 individuals from 28
former. The International countries have competed in
tions for Pianists is Febuary 2. For regional auditions held in
details and application forms, con- Washington, D.C., New York,
tact Susan Clines at Carnegie Hall, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, and
881 Senventh Avenue, New York, Vienna, Austria.
The deadline for the 1981 CompeNew York 10019. (212) 397-8766.
1

lns ulin pump frees man from daily shots
by Kevin McKean
ty of Minnesota said Friday.
AP - A 56-year-old man in Min- The pwnp, the size of a hockey
nesota has received the world's puck, functions like an artificial
first implanted insulin pump, an pancreas to deliver a steady
experimental device that should trickle of insulin to the
free him of the daily ritual of in- temal pumps that do the same
sulin shots, doctors at the Universi- 1thing.
::~:::;!'•":~~~==~U IHI n --~~~~1ma1_.
---,
t3

tir
~

~
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bloodstream, the doctors said.
By keeping the body's insulin
level more steady than can be
achieved by daily shots, the pwnp
should help minimize eye, kidney
and blood vessel damage that often
complicate severe diabetes, said
Dr. Henry Buchwald, head of the
team that developed the device.
Many researchers around the .
world have worked toward an implantable pwnp, but Buchwald's
1 team - with special permission

·
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from the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration- appeared to be the
first to actually use one in a patient.
Their pump lacks the capacity to
deliver an extra dose of insulin at
mealtime, something many experts consider vital. But Buchwald
said he hoped to add that refinement in a later version. "This is
the first patient and we're trying to
acquire a lot of data ...This is, after
all, an experimental procedure,"

said Buchwald, 48, a professor of
surgery and biochemical engineering. Buchwald was joined in the
work by Dr. Richard Varco, Frank
Dorman and Perry L. Blackshear
Jr. of Minnesota, and by Dr. Perry
J. Blackshear of Massachutes
General Hospital in Boston•
Blackshear's son.
Dr. Donald Bell, President of the
American Diabetes Association,
said he was pleased - but not surprised - by the news since marw

l · e>----~--~--"""--""'°'__. . ., __.....,~-.c,.-.~r>---n-----n.---....n.--'"'"'ldi-·_ab_e~t~ic_s_a~l~re_a_d~y~a-r_e_w~e-a_r_in~g._..Jef~-..n
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Button Jewelers
.i nvites you to see their new selection of Formal Wear.
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New class -for ~ n-e w parents-- by Lemine LBbissoniere

The Center for Early Child.hood
Education· is sponsoring a class
this fall for first-time parents and
their infants.
The class, -according to its instructor, Donna Nelson, is designed .to guide parents in parenting
skills, to serve as an occasion for
parents to meet and talk with other
parents and to be a sharing of
techniques and skills.
Nelson says that often a mother
is isolated from family and friends
and has a need for input into the
raising of a child. One of the purposes of the class is for mothers to
get together with their peers and
form a support group.
"I'm just there as a resource
person," says Nelson.

A survey was taken at the beginnning of the class to determine
areas of interest of the participants.Nutrition, stress, first
aid; language stimulation activities, physical movement,
games to play, and health and safety are topics for discussion to be ineluded in the class.
Each session is divided into four
sections. The first is a sharing time
when the parents can get their
babies settled, visit and note what
changes have taken place over the
last week. They are encouraged to
share the problems and successes
of their child. "The nice thing is the
sharing of their concern and suece~es," comments Nelson.
The second part of the class is an

interaction when the babies play
with toys, are massaged and the
mothers sing and dance with them.
The instructor describes this as a
very special time for mother and
baby.
After a nutritious snack the
group participates _in the weekly
discussion.
"Parents want to feel they are
doing a good job and they need to
be told they are,'' explains Nelson.
Mothers are also concerned with
what to expect of their babies at
certain stages of development.
Mrs. Nelson says there are "different kinds of babies." Some
babies are active, some quiet and
some average. She emphasizes the
importance of the parent adapting

to the needs of the child.
Also important, says Nelson, are
the needs of the mothers. "It's a
stressful time for everyone," she
notes. The member of the class,
she says, need to discuss how their
lives are-changing.
Mrs. Nelson also feels there is a
great need for parenting education
for teenage parents. There are
many more teenagers who are
keeping their babies and, according to Nelson, they desperately

SALT LAKE CITY AP - Already on
shaky ground due to spirlaling
costs and stiff opposition in Utah
and Nevada, the MX missile
system proposed by the outgoing
Carter administration apperars
headed for an overhaul by the incoming Ronald Reagan and his advisers.
"I'm not going to be tied to it,"
said William Van Cleave,
Reagan's senior defense adviser
and spokesman on MX'matters.
His boss, in a campaign appearance this summer; promised a
full-scale review of the MX if he
were elected. Regan carried both
Nevada and Utah with ease in last
week's election.
The first MX missiles would not
· be deployed until 1986~ and that's if
the project proceeds ori schedule.
President Carter's proposal was
devised with SALT II in mind, but
SALT's chances for · Senate
pas8age were poor even before
Republicans won control there.
The carter administration has
proposed basing 200 MX ~iles
on tracks to be shuttled among

4,600 shelters dug into the vast
desert of Utah and Nevada - a
space which would cover the combined areas of Vermont, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connenticut and Rhode Island.
Huge trucks would haul the 95
ton missiles, each of which would
carry 10 warheada 100 times more
explosive than the bombs dropped
on Japan in 1945, along 8,500 miles
of heavy-duty roads as yet unbuilt.
Cost estiinates of Carter's proposal range from the Pentagon's
figure·of 33.8 billion to $68 billion by
the- General Accounting Office to
more than $100 billion in other
quarters.

referemdwn vote Nov. 4.
Utah's MX coordinator, Ken
Olson, said he fears •'le project
would dot the desert with trailer .
camps, swell the welfare rolls and
send inflation soaring.

Air Force Brig. Gen. Guy Hecker
has called the MX "man's largest
project, larger than the Great
Wall, larger· than the Pyramids;
larger than the Alaska Pipelone or .
the Panama, Canal."
That's what bothers the people of
Utah and Nevada.
Residents in eight Nevada counties affected by the MX overwhelming rejected the project in a

University Rec. pr~sents
EXTRAVA-- SKI-GANZA

NCMET elects president

.

MX missile propoSed
for Navada-and Utah

need a program in Ellensburg to
serve their needs.
"I would like to see family life
education ·extended down to junior
high," she expla·ins.
Nelson, a mother of five and
grandmother of three,says she
tries to impress upon parents they
are the most important teacher,
but that they shouldn't feel overly
anxious.
.
She emphasizes, "Being a parent
can be fun, not a chore."

Charles Vlcek and William Schmidt, lnstructio_nal Media Center, attended the Northwest Council for Managers of Educational Technology
programs at Camp Field, Oct. 30, 31, and Nov. 1.
Vlcek gave a presentation on copyright litigation and Schmidt and
Vlcek , participated in media professional certification committee .
deliberations. Vlcek was elected President of the organization which has
membership in approximately 30 institutions of higher education in the
states of Washington, Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, and the provinces
of British Colwnbia and Alberta.

In Utah alone, it is estimated the
MX project would draw at least
125,000 jobseekers and dependents- •
many of whom would not be able to
get MX· jobs-to a rural area now .
home to . about 60,000 people who
work mostly in mining and .
agriculture.
Olson points to the Alaska
Pipeline project as an example ofwhat Utah aild Nevada can expect. .
The government told Alaska to ex- i
pect 5,500 workers~ In· the end; '
there were 22,500.

•BOOKS
o PRINTS .

o COFFEE

•TEA
202 E. FOURTH St.
962-2375 '

Add a SONY Tape:Oeck ·to your
Stereo System -and Enjoy Life a Little
.More! _

TC-K61

STEREO CASSETIE DECK

On Nov. 19, 1980, University Recreation is presenting.the one :ind only,
"EXTRAVA-SKI-GANZA" Ski Show. Schedule of events incllde a Ski
Fair From 11-5 p.m. in the SUB Pit featuring demonstrations, local ski
areas, Regional National Ski Associations, equipment manufacturers, ski
representatives and Ski Swap in the "Tent 'n Tube" The evening program
7-9 p.m. will include fashion shows, spectacular ski movies and great door
prizes. Entrance fee for the evening will make participants eligible for
such prizes as a season's pass, ski equipment. memberships, lift tickets
and a 5 day pass to Big Mountain in Montana. Ski season is just around
the corner, so "think snow 0 H Don't miss '"EXTRAVA-SKI-GANZA".

Features

O 16-segment LED Peak-Program Meters for fast response,
precise re.cording level adjustment
D Metal tape recording and playback capability
O Sony's Sendust and Ferrite head for wjde dynamic range and
long service life
O Two motors-brushless-slottess (BSL) capstan servo motor
and high-torque spooling motor-to provide exact speed and
gentle tape handling
O Microprocessor solenoid-logic transport with featheHouch
control5 for convenient mode setection - ·
D Sony's e~clusive Dolby* IC." direct-coupled playback amplifier.
headphone/line output attenuator 4-position tape selector
D Auto-Play repeat control, memory cue control, Auto-Space/ .
Rec Mute, timer-aGtivated record .and play, optionc;il remote
control

PAPA JOHN'S
Wednesday evenings

7-10 SUB -Pit

"Dolby is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories

·open .microphone

·soNYeHigh Fidelity

Components

Come and share· your talent

ORE HOUR :

- l0:30-5:30
{Closed Sunday}
'
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Editorial
Easy steps.
•
•
to insanity
•

•

,_ nm Haveyoo. been

by Cindy Phipps

I

·PL~ng near the
dulllP stte again?.
•

The other day the rwnor that I have a cruel streak got back to me. It
really doesn't bother me~ because it has also .been rumored that I'was a
nude table dancer. (Sorry guys, the table was in the kitchen arid I was 21h
years old.) So don't beleive all these half truths. Actually, I just enjoy annoying certain people to the point of insanity or irritated hysteria,
whichever comes first.
·
One time I fed a rival of mine a couple of pieces of Ex-Lax gum to keep .
· ti home on Prom night. Pretty clever\ don't you think. At any rate, if
~
/er have a desire to make someone nervous or. just have a few spare .
nu •• 1,tes on your hands, you might want to give a few of these tried-andtru2 techniques a whirl:
·
1. Hide all your roommates' shoes. She'll either think she was hit by a
thief with a ·shoe fettish or has acquired a spUt personality.
2. Call a favorite enemy at 4 minute intervals, hanging up each time they
answer. I find this works best between the hours of two and three in the
morning.
3. Be a know-it-all. If you don't believe me just ask me.
4. Toilet paper your: neighbors room. It's great fun, especially if they live
in Walnut North, nwnber 17. Right guys? ·
•
5. Tell your boyfriend you have just eateri raw chicken gizzards wrapped
in potato peels and kiss him quick.
6. Ask someone whe~ they were, at a time you know they .were home, and
then tell them they weren't home because you came by. This one is
guaranteed. Right Prof. Smith?
7. Play the same album 5 times in a row. Barbara Streisand works best.
8. Tell your mother you are pregnant. This also works equally as well on
ex-boyfriends.
9. Be cheerful at 6:00 in the morning. You might want to carry this one
one step further and whistle 'The Battle of New Orleans' enthusiastically
while you frolic in the shower.
10. Dress your kitty up like Groucho Marx and let her go. Cats make
wonderful straight men.
11. Tell someone the ending to a movie before they see it. This tactic really works on jokes, too. Just hit the punch line before the teller can and
you've got it made.
'
12. Insist on watching Brady Bunch re-runs for a week. I'm not too sure
about this one because it has been known to backfire occassionally and do
the wrong person irrepairable damage.
Have you got the general idea? All you need is a good imagination with
a touch of humor and/or spite to make these work. But if you are going to
play the game, then play prepared.
The day after my 20th birthday I received a beautiful bouquet of
flowers. Excited, I ripped open the card and read: Have a great 20th!
There was no name. You know, I really hate being beaten at my own
game.

Different side of police
incident explored

Since the letter appeared
however, I have talked with a third
party who witnessed the whole
Last week a letter I wrote a~
thing. I think its safe to say that
peared in the Crier concerning the
these people were neutral as t~
Campus Police and an incident at
their feelings about the Campus
the Student Village laundry faciliPolice. So in view of this new inforty. Before I wrote the letter, I talkmation, I think its only fair that I
ed with the officer involved, Kevin
say a few words on Officer HigHiggins. My purpose for the congins.
versation with him was to both get
As it turns out, there were three
his side of the story and to assure
non-residents doing laundry along
him that my brother did actually
with my brother's. Higgins was
have a broken leg. Well, the
called over by the apartment
meeting did nothing to inake me
manager who didn't recognize
believe that the information I had
these people as . apartment
about the incident was n~t acresidents. Higgins aparently asked
curate.
one of the girls what they were doing and asked· for a student I.D.
CWU offers
She didn't have it with her. Then it
was pointed out by Higgins that
with no I.D. there was no way he
could be sure thay weren't lying.
Dear Editor,
This is the main point of difference
.
between my story and · this story
In a recent edition of the Crier ple and clear-c11t. I do not believe society, to accomplish tasks.
which I consider to be closer to the
you published an article about this to be the case. When we talk
Over the past centuries, through actual facts.
Robert Materson's advocacy for about energy we are using an observation, study and research, it
the rolling back of gasoline prices ' abstract concept to describe a has been noted that these "properto the 28 cents per gallon level. : multitude of physical, chemical ties" behave in very definate
ways. Understanding these patThis article seemed to suggest that and biological "properties" that
terns is useful to us but it is not
the energy issues are rather sirn- permit us, individually and/or as a
within man's power to change
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF
these natural laws.
Sheila Countryman
Editor
Through the Energy Studies
Walter Cornelison
Business Manager
Center we are endeavoring to coorKathy Bradshaw
Advertising Manager
dinate courses from a variety of
John P. Foster
Faculty Advisor
disciplines that collectively will
provide individuals with a balance
STAFF
in breadth and depth of knowledge
Cindy Phipps
Kim Albin
Bill High
that will pe·r mit them to make conEd Poydras
Jeff Bamby
Grant Johnson
structive contributions in the deciJanice Richards
Peggy Bimgham
Jill Jones
sion making process by which our
Scott Smith
Bw-ke Collier
society evolves.
·
Leanne LaBissoniere
Ted Smith
Scott Collier
I urge all of yoU: who read this letCharles Lwanga
Steve Sparks
Jeanne Erickson
Richard Metz
ter to include as part of your perMegan Sullivan
Merry Erickson
Matt McGillen
sonal reading, materials probing
Craig Troianello . energy problems facing our world,
Lilly Park
Cynthia Foster
Glenda.Wallace
Heidi Persson
our nation, our Northwest and
Scott Fuller
Steve Wisher
Cathy Peterson
ourselves. For those of you inKarla Glanzman
terested in a directed, in-depth
study of energy issues, I invite you
to explore with me the Energy
.'T he Campus Crier is a laboratory newspaper in conjunction with the
Studies minor that is now being
~ss media department. During the academic year the Campus Crier is
developed.
ublished weekly with biweekly publication during summer quarter. '
Robert Bennet
Letters to the editor are welcome but may be condensed to fill available
Energy STudies 963-3082
All letters should be submitted to the Crier no later than Monday
Dept. of Physics 963-3353
>r publication in the next issue.
Dear Editor:

Energy studies minor

My first letter of last week
makes Higgins seem quite harsh.
While it is true that the girls involved were very emotionaly upset, I
don't believe it was Officer Higgins' actions that caused it. He was
acting on the desires of the apartment manager, since it was up to
him whether or not to impose a fine
or other action. Names were taken
and a warning was given that a
repeat of this incident could result
in an arrest. The possibility of arrest is enough to get anyone upset.
This is, as near as I can tell, the
way things were. Given this information, I do?'t ~ault Higgins o~ th~
Campus Police m the way the mc1dent was handled. I just hope a
way can be devised for temporarily handicapped Student Village
residents to get their laundry done
without cau,sing anyone any problems.
Scott Collier
Student Village D-11
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FAA nominates
degree-candidate
Larry Hoctor of Goldendale,a
CWU student, has been nominated
to receive the American Farmer
. Degree, highest degree presented
by the Future Farmers of America
(FF A) Organization. Larry was
nominated for the degree by the
Washington FFA Association. The
nomination was approved at a recent meeting of the National FFA
Board of Directors in Alexandria,
Virginia, virtually assuring the
awarding of the degree.
One of 782 FF A members
nominated for the American
Farmer Degree, Larry will receive
the degree in a special ceremony
on Thursday Nov. 13, pending a
final vote of 1~1 student delagates
representing nearly a million FFA
members.
Travel awards will be presented
to American Farmer Degree· recipients to offset their travel expenses to the National FFA Convention in Kansas City. At the convention each American Farmer
Degree recipient will be presented
a gold key and a certificate by the
National FF A Organization.
The American Farmer Degree is
much sought after because it is only presented to approximently one

member in 700 of the 481,676
member organization. It is
presented only by the National
FFA Organization to members
who have demonstrated exce~
tional agricultural and leadership
achievements.
To qualify for the American
Farmer Degree, FFA members
must have advanced through a
system of degrees unique to the
FFa organization. FF A members
begin as Greenhands and after one
year of membership may be advanced by the local chapter to the
Degree of "Chapter Farmer". The
third degree, that of "State
Farmer" is presented by the State
FFA Association to two percent of
the State's FFA membership in
any one year. Only students who
have earned the State Farmer
Degree are eligible for the
American Fa~er Degree.
The National FF A Convention is
an annual event of the Future
Farmers of America and is carried
out in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Education. this
year over 20,00 FF A members,
'vocational agriculture teachers,
parents., and guests are expected
~o take part in the 53rd National
-·
..
1

·

I
1

•
:
:
\
;
·

FF A Convention.
The convention is conducted entirely by student members between the ages of 14 and 21. Six Na,tional FF A Officers take charge of
all business sessions and 121
delegates represent the membership in voting on all issues of

business.
The awards are sponsored
through the National FFA Foundation by Amoco Oil Co. of Chicago,
Illinois; J I Case Co. of Racine,
Wisconsin; the Federal Land
Banks of USA of Denver, Colorado; the Cheverolet Division,

General Motors Corporation of
Warren, Michigan; Pioneer HiBred Int~rnational, Inc., of Des
.Moines, Iowa, and then the Pro"d uctio n c.-edit Association
Throughout the United States of
Denver, Colorado.

National Space Club offers scholarship
The National Space Club will
award a $3,500 scholarship for the
The
academic year 1981-1982.
scholarship is in memory of Dr.
Robert H. Goddard, America's
rocket pioneer.
The award is given to stimulate
the interest of talented students in
the opportunity to advance scientific knowledge through space
research and exploration. The 1981
Award Winner will be introduced
to the nation's leaders in science,

government and industry at the made by the NSC Committee on
Goddard Memorial Dinner to be Scholarships on the basis of the
.following:
held March 27, 1981.
The terms of the scholarship are a. official transcript of college
record;
as follows:
1. The applicant must be a U.S. b. letters of recommendation from
citizen, in at least the junior year faculty;
accomplishments
of an accredited university, and c.
have the intention· of pursuing demonstrating personal qualities
undergraduate or graduate studies of creativity and leadership;
in science or engineering during d. scholastic plans that would lead
to future participation in some
the interval of the scholarship.
2. The selection for the Award is phase of the aerospace sciences

colleges called

'Bastions of sex bias'
(CH) - "Things are getting better"
is often the response one hears to
complaints of sexism. But according to a recent Ford Foundation
report, women's situation on campus is definitely not getting better.
And it may be getting worse.

Even Title IX hasn't been of
much help, the report says. Pass· ed in 1972, the law was intended to
ban sex discrimination in education programs receiving federal
aid. But in 1980, eight years later,
not a single school's federal funds
have been cut off because of sex
The report by Margaret Berger discrimination.
notes that virtually every claim of
sex diScrimination brought against
Future claims of discrimination
a college or university has failed. ·might be even harder to prove, the
Too, large differences persist bet- ·report says, because "the opposiween men's and women's salaries, ,tion has gotten its act together."
and only a relative handful of Employers are now "fighting
women have been granted tenure. every step of the way, while conAdded together, these trends led ceding nothing."
Berger to conclude that institutions of higher learning can be . It looks like Virginia Slims has it
uniformly characterized as "bas- all wrong. Women ain't come a
tions of sex bias."
long way at all, baby.

Big John's
Specializing inI the
I
Big John Burger
"A Meal in Itself"
Variety of shake flavors!

925-5900
We Deliver!

and technology;
e. personal need is considered, but
is not controlling.
·
3. Applicants should apply by
letter and provide the necessary
data requested in a,b,c,d and e
above no later than Jan.12, 1981 to:
National Space Club
c/o Dr. Benjamin N. Early
1629 K Street NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20006
Dr. Early is Chairman of the
Scholarship Committee.

4. Upon final completion of his
work, the Winner shall prepare a
brief report on a topic of his selection to be presented to the National
Space ·Club.
Funds awarded are paid to the
Winner through his university
before the new academic year
begins. The Winner is eligible to
compete for a second year if the
circumstances and his ac, complishments are warranted.

. Term paper controversy
. BLACKSBURG, Va. (CH) - A new
. term paper service here is pro. viding a · bit of controversy for
. Virginia Tech students and facul· ty.
The company, Editorial Services, advertises that it will help
students edit their research papers
· for a fee of $10 per hour or $1.25 per
·page, whichever is less.
"We don't sell term papers and
we don't wr.ite term papers," says

the firm's owner. "Our expertise
is in making whatever it is (the
)author) has to say readable."
·
I Virginia Tech has a strict honor
code and students using the service
Imust clear it in advance with their
1professors.
The firm says it
!assumes students will get such perImission before coming to them.

need for such a service, since an
on-campus Writing ·Center pro·Vides- similar help, the firm's
owner is optimistic about success.
Letting a professional editor go
.. over a paper is preferable to having a friend edit it, she argues. A
· friend is likely to be soft on
criticism for fear of hurt feelings,
she says, promising that the
~ditorial Center will give cold, obi Although many question the ;· jective advice.

Open for Winter Quarter
B.O.D. Position 2
Filing Opened Nov. 6 and will Close Nov.· 21

COME APPLY!

HOURS:

Sun. • ~Ill's. ll a.m. - Ii p.m.
Fri.-Sat·. II a.m. • I p.m.

08 EAST 10th - ELLENSBURG

You Can Become a Pa~ of th~ Central Voice.
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Washington destined to he nuclear waste site
However, the initiatilre provides
SPOKANE AP - An interstate
compact that would allow for adoption of an interstate comWashington to accept nuclear pact to establish a regir.:ial waste
waste from other Northwest states disposal site.
Guess said attorney Mitchell
after July 1 has already been
drafted and could be in adopted · Wendell, who has helped write
within a year, Sen. Sam Guess, about 100 interstate compacts, was
R-Spokane,
earlier this week. employed by the National Council
Guess said he received a copy of of State Legislatures to write the
·
the draft a week ago, the day after compact.
"It's a' fairly comprehensive
the state voters overwhelmingly
approved Initiative 383, banning statement of what ought to be in
shipments of non-medical radioac- it," Guess said.
Subcommittees of the National
tive waste across Washington
Council of State Legislatures and
·borders beginnning J.ulY 1.

smd

the Western Council of State
Governments are scheduled to
meet early in the Tri-Cities in
December, at which time they will
receive a U.S. Department of
Energy interim report on
underground basalt storage of
radioactive materials on the Hanford nuclear reservation.
The state has a contractoperated storage site for low-level
nuclear waste at Hanford - one of
only three like it in the nation.
Spokesmen for the crippled
Three-Mile Island nuclear reactor

The Nancy ~e~gon Show
· w,~..:-iHINGTON AP - The Nancy social scene.
Fi t:agan Show, which premiers in
"You never saw people from the
Washington this January, may br- Carter White House," said Jayne
ing glamor and glitter to a capital Ikard, wife of former American
that has 'been in a social snooze for Petroleum Institute president .
four years.
Frank Ikard and a frequent partyMany in the social register·are giver. "I think the Republicans
already eXpeeting the wife of will be much more visible and
11'.esident-elect Ronald Reagan to things will start hopping again."
::iet the pace for what they are callBuffy Cafritz, wife of a wealthy
mg ''the country club presidency.'' construction company owner, who
The frequent, Carter-style frequents the party circuit, said
barbeques, featuring beer and blue .the Reagan friends · she knows
jeans on the White HoUEe lawn, will entertain beautifully.
be out. Elegant dinner parties,
"They're' perfectionists," Mrs.
studded
with
Hollywood Cafritz said Friday. ''And I expect
celebrities, will be in.
Mrs. Reagan is, too. You've got big
And Washington, which does spenders coming. Washington will
business while it parties, will have some of the glitter it had durdance again.
ing the Kennedy days when artists
Unlike the Nixon and Ford Ad- and performers were brought in ministrations, when Cabinet and Embassy Row will come
secretaries and White House aides alive."
frequenUy attended cocktail parAs first lady, Mrs. Reagan unties and embassy balls, the folks doubtedly will have a few pet prowho came to town with Jimmy jects. She has expressed interest in
Carter disdained the Washington drug rehabilitation and prograins

in Pennsylvania have announced
plans to prepare on-site storage.
facilities there in anticipation of
the July 1 deadline. Waste from the
cleanup operation was being shipped to Hanford.
Guess said states uivolved will
begin work at the . December
meeting to prepare the compact ·
for submission · to legislatures of
six Northwest states and Congress.
If Congress and as many as three
states act quickly, the compact
. could be operational in a year,
Guess said.

?

••••

Guess was one of several op- ·
ponents of the ban who argued
before· the Legislature earlier this
year that .it would take about five
years to get an interstate contract
approved.
''A lot more work has been done
without formal organization, than
we gave credit for at that time," he
said.
The process of implementing
such compacts was adopted at a
July meeting of the National Council of State Legislatures in New
Mexico, Guess said.

Take a 'real' cigarette break

that use the talent of the elderly.
On Nov. 20th the American
But her main project will be ac- 1 Cancer Society is challenging all
companying the president, whose smokers to give up the habit for
after-business tastes run to dinner just one day. "Don't Add to the
parties, comedies . and splashy Ash" is the theme of this years'
musicals.
campaign.
Mrs. Reagan, 57, is particularly
Join people all over America, or
close to her husband and is ex- help a friend, take a "real"
pected to surround him with the cigarette break.
kind of people with whom he is
For many smokers even a few
most comfortable.
hours without a cigarette is difTheir closest friends are wealthy ficult. Any smoker who anticipates .
California businessmen, including a rough day can try one or more of
Holmes Tuttle, a California auto the following:
DON'TADD101HEASH
QUrrSMOKING
dealer who has been raising funds
*Tell everyone you know that :
for Republican candidates since ·you are participating in the Great . American eancer ~
Dwight Eisenhower, and Justin American Smokeout. It adds to
~ Divisioit
Dart, head of Dart Industries and your commitment.
the most conservative of Reagan's
•Ask a friend who smokes to also
inner circle.
quit on Smokeout day-then .spend-every time you feel the urge to
.the day together in mutual sup- ·smoke. It helps you relax.
*Keep telling yourself, "I don't
Their Hollywood pals, who sure- port.
ly will receive White House invita*Have celery, carrots or other really need this cigarette." Then
tions, ·include Frank Sinatra, ·"munchies'; with you so you can beleive it!
- *Exercise every time you feel \ Charlton Heston, Dean Martin, chew instead of smoke.
*Get rid of all the cigarettes in the urge to .smoke.
Bob Hope, Roy Rogers and
Michael Landon.
Accept the challenge. On Nov.
your home, car or work place.
*Take a. series of deep breaths 2oth, Don't Add to the .ASh.

*I

Ms. Piggy for homecoming queen
- MURFREESBORO, Tenn. (CH) Foiled by the jealousy of her competitors, Ms. Piggy didn't reign
over the Middle Tennessee State
University homecoming.
Instead, she withdrew from com. petition after being selected as one
of five queen finalists. Her departure was prompted by the
"negative attitudes" of other
/gtudents, says Ms. Piggy, who was
actually an MTSU student who
wore a pig mask and refused to
reveal her identity.

She was sponsored in the
·homecoming queen competl.tion by
the MTSU Advertising Club, which
hoped to generate publicity with
their unusual candidate. Unfortunately, much of that publicity
proved negative. ''Everybody loved Ms. Piggy the first day sh.e campaigned, but he second day, after it
sunk in she might win, there were
some bitter feelings," said the club
treasurer. Realizing that, the club
officers voted 3-2 to withdraw Ms.
Piggy from further competition.

Year after year, semester after
semester, the CollegeMaster from
Fidelity Union Life has been the
most accepted, most popular plan
on campuses all over Amer,,ic_a.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity · Union CollegeMaster
Field Associate in your area:
925-4175.

' L<lt:l~l~ffi~
?l?~
{
l?
l~ j~~lJ Ur&' . J\3
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Li

Li

Tequila TuesdaY-$1.00 drinks
lp:.dies', Night .Well Drinks

l. 5

Byron King

925-4176
Don Cleman

925-4175

Rick Satii :
962-9292 ·

FIDELITY UNION LIFE_
706 8th .Avenue

- In ~he Plaza

------

Washoe (left) and Loulis peer out from behind their cage at Dr. Fouts during a recent Crier visit.

If we could talk to
the aniinals ...
New to Central's teaching staff is
Dr. Roger Fouts an authority on
primate communications. ·
Along with Fouts came three
chimps: Washoe - the first chimp
to learn American sign language;
Loulis- Washoe's adopted son and
Mojo - another female chimp.
Plans are being made to expand
the present cages so the chimps

· could have ample space to play in
or "just be alone."
Graduate students watch and
record all the shimps actions on
paper and film and the information
is studied and kept ·on file.
Fouts will be teaching both
undergraduate and graduate level
classes at Central.

Dr. Fouts and Washoe taking a walk
in the Psych building.

Washoe signs

"fruit' ~ ,to

Dr. Fouts · during a sign language projec:;.

Mojo offers the real thing .•.•
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Arts and Entertainment
Alaskan filill shows in Northwest
By Jan Richards
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Filmed against the background
of Alaska's panoramic landscape,
pr.oducer/director Ralph Liddle's
first feature film, "Spirit of the
Wind," has received critics'
plaudits throughout the world.
The film, which opens at
Ellensburg's Liberty Theatre Friv. was the winner of the 1979
.td Prize at the U.S. Film
::ival and was selected to show
ai t.'1e Cannes Film Festival.
The· PG-rated film is based on
the true-life story of a young Indian
man, George Attla, who overcqmes great odds to compete in the
World Championship Dog Sledding
Hace.
Liddle, who is a 1967 theatre
graduate from Stanford University
has been living in Alaska since 1968
where he ran a docwnentary filmma king service. One of his
documentarys, "Pe~ple. of the
Yu can Delta'' was picked up by
PBS.
.
But "Spirit of the Wind'' is not a
docwnentary. As a sled-dog racing
fan, Liddle became friends with
Attla and realized the story poten-

tial behind the man's personal
triwnph. "The story and the rugged landscape was a natural." Liddle explained.
Co-written by Liddle and John
Logue, the film opens in the remote
interior village of Huslia in 1947.
The rhythm of the film is established by the ebb and flow of the
seasons.
The Attlas, an Athabascan Indian family, live out a pattern of
life largely unchanged from its
traditional form. It is a life remniscent of that in the Western U.S. 150
years ago. The family's
sustenance economy is solely
dependent on hunting, · fishing,
trapping and trading.
George Attla, Jr. (portrayed by
William Ambrose as a boy, Pius
Savage as an adult), is twelve
years old as the film opens. He is at
the age where he is learning the
skills necessary to survive in the
harsh land where he was born.
In an effort to keep up and not
disappoint his father, George attempts to hide a deteriorating condition in his right knee. George is
diagnosed as having Tuberculosis

(CogtiJ!ued )

YOUNG WILLIAM AMBROSE portrays George Attia, Jr. as a boy in the
true story of the Indian's heroic victory over overwhelming odds in "Spirit of
the Wind". opening tommorrow at theatres throughout the Ellensburg area.

thru Sunday,
Nov.16th

Maybe you've
noticed something
different here in the
Yakima Valley It's the new
Brazier sign you 're seeing on your
favorite Dairy Queen stores
What's it all mean? It means we've 101ned
together to bring you the finest and most
delicious food offerings ever f~om Dairy
Queen. Delicious burgers. Golden fries And
much more. All under the same sign of
yuality
.
So this week. celebrate with us while we
offer our delicious Brazier Chili Dog at this
very special price. It's our way of saying
"Come on in and see what's new at Dairy
Queen ".

"We Treat You Right."™

Thursday, Nove~ber 1~
Time: 3, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Place: SUB Theater
Sponsored by:

$1.75

10th I Alder

Otter Valid Only At Part1c1pat1ng
Dair'. Queen Brazier Stores L1stea Below

u .....,,. 1111f.10th

........ 111 s............

lr111~,i...

f1ki1aa, 111 flki1111be.;3112 SH1111mi1• be.;
11 S. I .. IH•H

llilh••r I lain Sta.
T11111Hith, 401 W. Finl St.

Admi~§_ ion:

•
connng·
next
thursday

ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN
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True-life adventure filnt released
(Continued from page Si)
of the bone and is sent to a
pediatric center in Sitka, Alaska,
some 1000 miles from his home.
· Eight years later, George
l returns to Huslia with the disease
,finally arrested, but he is now per- manently crippled. He attempts to
readjust and overcome his handicaps.
Despite the odds against it, dog
, racing becomes a passion with
:him. George and Jarvi, his lead
'. dog - - rejected as "lacking heart"
: by a former owner - - meet with
·failure and frustration in their ear: ly attempts at racing. Despite
everything, they travel to Anchorage to compete in the World
Championship Dog Sledding Race.
Co-starring in the adventure are
Slim Pickens, Chief Dan George
and George Clutesi. The musical
score was composed by Buffy
Sainte-Marie, who is noted for her
efforts to help Indian causes as
well as for her distinctive music.
The film, which cost $800,000 to
make, was financed by Doyon Ltd.,
an Indian company in Fairbanks,
Alaska and was sold to distributors
throughout Europe and South
America. When it was selected for
the Cannes Festival, Liddle found
his film the subject of loud acclaim. Rex Reed hailed it as ''a
stunning film" and Film IIlustrated called it "the sleeper of
the Cannes Film Festival."

HAll of the sudden," Liddle
relates, "it was like we were real."
· Producing such a critically successful film ·out of Juneau, Alaska
is indicitive of the trend towards
more regional film-making. Liddle
feels ''people are tired of standard
Hollywood plots and locations.'' To
break into the film-making world,
he believes young film-makers
should concentrate on the storyline first. "There is a shortage of
good screenplays. Good writing is
the best leverage for getting a film
off the ground. It opens all kinds of
doors.''
He also points out that developing a screenplay is an inexpensive
way to get a film off the ground
because "all that's needed is pencil
and paper."
He doesn't see remote or smalltown areas as a disadvantage to
film-making since he lensed his
film in Alaska. But he admits that
facilities in Los Angeles were eventually needed.
When "Spirit of the Wind" was
released in Alaska it became the
state's third biggest box office
draw behind "Star Wars" and
"Alien".
For release in the rest of the
U.S., Liddle says he "finally found
a distributor to give a test market
and this is it.'' The movie is now
being released in Boise, Spokane.
Ellensburg, Yakima and Las
Vegas. It depends oi:i how well it

does in these areas whether it will
be released throughout the rest of
the country.
Liddle has a new project idea
which he has taken to a film com-

pany owned by film-maker Francis Ford Coppola ("Apocalypse
Now"). "That was a few months
ago," Liddle explains, "so it's pretty tentative yet".

· Whether that idea pans out or
·not, it's evident, that, if Liddle continues to make films like his latest,
'. his career may take off like the
"spirit of the wind".

1

1

RALPH LIDDLE (left) director, and John Logue, cinematographer,
authored the screenplay of the true-life adventure film.

co-
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BERNIE KOPELL-the doctor on
TV's "The Love Boat"-says he and
his wife almost drowned in a boating
accident.
''There J was the doctor on the
"The Love Boat," and I had to be
picked up by a lifeboat," laughed the
actor. "But our boat could've been a
death boat--it was very frightening."
Kopell said it all began when he
and his wife rowed an outrigger canoe
to a point about 100 yards off the
coast of Hawaii.
"We got caught in some cross currents out where the waves were breaking," he continued. " A wave pick-eel
up the back end of the canoe very
high--about 5 feet- and we were
dumped into the sea.
"I didn't realize that the canoe had
been smashed by the wave and, at

first, I was trying to get back into it
with my wife. But the canoe kep rolling over and over like a log and we
couldn't get in."
·
Kopell said he finally realized that
the canoe was bre.alcing up into pieces
and that he and his wife were in
danger of being hit as the waves turned parts of the canoe into dangemus
projectiles.
"We started swimming away from
the canoe then," he added. "We
swam away from that broken canoe
for about 15 minutes, but it seemed
like a lifetime.

"We were getting weak and
fatigued and we kept yelling 'Here!
Here!' to the lifeguard, who was coming out in a motor-powered boat.
"But he didn't want to come
directly to us because we were still in
the heavy waves and he was afraid his·
boat would capsize. So he kept
~houting to 11s to swim further out-to
where the waves weren't breaking."
The lifeboat finally picked 'up
Two well-traveled performers Kopell and his wife.
will present workshops on the
"It could have been a tragedy,"
history, nature and performance of Ko pell admitted. "I got overconfident
gospel music November 14 at Cen- and said that the canoe would never
tral.
· turn over. That was true, if we'd been
Donald Watkins and Kenneth - in a bathtub--but not out there!"
McEastland, both composers and
peformers from the Eastern
seaboard, will be on the Ellensburg
campus Friday morning, sponsored by the Music Department
and theASC..
The pair will recount the history
and- development of American
gospel music at 9 a.m~ in Hertz
Recital Hall.
At 11 a.m., they will talk about
the nature of the music and
demonstrate techniques for effectively performing gospel tunes.
1'he Central Singers will be used as
a demonstration group for the latter workshop, according to Gordon
Leavitt, conductor.
~ INDEPENDENT
Everyone interested in attending ·
either or both of the free one-hour
60~- fJorth Mai~
~essions is welcome, Leavitt said.

Gospel Dlusic
workshops
scheduled

LOS ANGELES AP - Actress pearance before a federal grand
McKenzie Phillips says she feels jury.
Newton was subpoenaed for
''fantastic'' now that her 15-month
questioning last Thursday about a
marriage is over.
"I'm so glad I'm divorced,,, the wiretapped telephone call by a
20-year-old TV star said after the reputed Bridgeport underworld
divorce was granted in Los figure who allegedly mentioned
him and his hotel, the Aladdin, inAngeles Superior Court.
The star of "One Day at a Time" vestigators say.
Newton denied ever hearing of
had married Jeffrey Sessler, 26, in
August 1979. They separated in the caller, Frank Piccolo, until
reports about the investigation surMarch and had no children.
Sessler, who describes himself faced.
Investigators
reportedly
as a road manager for various rock
groups, had demanded $2,000 . overheard Piccolo saying he had
alimony per month from the ac- solved a problem for Newton and
tress. Superior Court Commis- had obtained an interest in the
sioner Hugh MacBeth in hotel.
September ordered Philipps to pay ( 'WI/fl//.\' /)i)l('SI * .'it'fl'icr
* * **
Sessler $500 a month in temporary
KATE JACKSON and JACLYN
support for three months. Phillips SMITH have been feuding over
lawyer, Gloria Allred, said the sup- everything from building a swimming
port would not be continued when
that period elapsed.
A hearing was scheduled for
Feb. 17, 1981 to determine whether
further alimony will be awarded
and two whom.
N('ll'J

*****

NEW HAVEN, Conn. AP - Singer
and Las Vegas hotel owner Wayne
Newton says he has dispelled a
"black cloud" of rumor about any
alleged c.onnection with organized
crime after an hour-long ap-

FORE.IGN CAR
REPAIRS AND PARTS
.'V W
DATSUN
TOYOTA·.
AUTO REPAIR
925-5539

pool, howling dogs, and living next
door to each other.
Well, Jaclyn Smith had had enough
with Kate's attitude. So she sold her
home in Hollywood so that she
doesn't have to live next door to Kate
and her young husband.
Luckily, Jaclyn dido 't ha\-e to sell .
her house at a loss. Nine yearn ago
she paid $82,000. And thanks to inflation she sold it for $1 150,000.
1

('amJlflS

* St:rvit't'
****

Di~I N~.f

Only $100,000 remains of the $1.6
million that was once in MARILYN
MONROE's estate.
When the actress died 18 years ago
at the age of 36 from an overdose of
sleeping pills, she was $372, 136 in
debt. However, revenue from two of .
her films, "Some Like It Hot," and
"The Misfits," later helped swell her
estate to $1.6 million.

T •.Louise
Bridal Boutique

1885 Bldg. Suite 210
5th & Pearl
925-3025
New hours!
10 a.m. - 4 p.m Wed-Sat
(or by appointment)

to 30

Save up

% .on
.
your wedding package •

Come in now for more info.
~ -,(f:,~
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.$250. gi,ft certificate >
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Cartler-Bresson prints exhibited
"Henri Cartier-Bresson:
A
Retrospective" is an exhibition of
155 photographs selected by
Cartier-Bresson as a personal
statement of his fifty years in
photography to open November 20
and be on view through January 4,
1981 in the Seattle Art Museum
Pavilion at Seattle Center.

With photographs from the far
reaches of the world, he portrays
with acute sensitivity the seemingly ordinary moments in life. He
was one of the first photographers
to use the 35 mm camera format,
which facilitated his lightningquick and precise style.

Cartier-Bresson is best known
Yves
Bonnefoy wrote "All his life,

The exhibition, organized by the
International
Center
of
Photography in New York, draws
from all the work the 71-year-old
Cartier-Bresson has produced
since the early 1930's. It reflects
his fascination with the differences
between people and culture by
documenting these diversities in
photographs from 23 countries.

for his photojournalism.

Cm:tier-Bresson has been at the
'h .~art of the most significant events
rf h1 time: in Germany at the
" b• · .-. · 11 of concentration camps,
iy~ Chi% at the end of the Kuominta~ 6 and the advent of Mao, in In-

dia with Ghandi a few minutes
bef:Jre his death, and at the first
sit-:ns in Alabama."

An artist's work can stand alone-it does not need the written word
to embellish or explain it, and yet
our understanding of the tota_lity of
the man's work is frequently
enriched by the artist's own words.

In 1947, Cartier-Bresson founded

photographic agency,
with Bob Capa and
D&nid Seymour, an association
t he

.M~:p.mm,

whicb lasted close to 20 years. He

Several years ago Henri CartierBresson narrated a fihn program
for the International Center of
Photography. From this program,
entitled ''Henri Cartier-Bresson:
The Decisive Moment", we have
taken comments Cartier-Bresson
has made about life, photography
and affirmation .

was awarded the Overseas Press

ChM' award four times: in 1948 for
CO"erage of the death of Ghandi;

an 1 in 1954, 1960 and 1964 for the
beet reportage of the year on

Ru.{S.\a, China and Cuba respectively ·

•~Ell~nsburg's
.. ... * * · ···-··
* * *'*Shop*
· ·-.
Bicycle
•

• .

"I've been taking pictures since
I was very young.
I don't
~ c::J
: · remember what age. I started by
painting and drawing and for me
~rmnl7S'tt.· photography was a means of draw~
\g. ing and that's all."

• 'fO) ~

; J.m

:..
..

•

, ..

.·

,

,.

"But life is very fluid.
Sometimes the pictures disappear
and there is nothing you can do.
* You can't tell the person, 'Oh,
~ please smile again.
Do that
~
,. gesture again.' Life is · once,
,. '. forever."

•• ~ome
•
.
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: Tuesday • Friday ' : ·

i2 6
•

Saturday 10.-5
Sunday-Monday
Closed.

: 925-3326
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~
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"I like to take people in their environment. The animal in his
habitat, yes. And it is fascinating
coming in like this in people's
homes, looking at them. But you
have to be like a cat. Not disturb."

•
•
•
:

·
:
:
;

:
,.
•
•
•
:

: "In photography, you've got to
. be quick, quick, quick, quick. Like
· an animal and a prey. Vroom!
· Like this you grasp it and take it
: and people don't notice that you've
taken it."

,.
•
•

"Younourishitbyyourownlife,
by your taste, by the intellectual
luggage that you carry. Your experiences. You love, you hate. It's
to live fully and richly."

:

• **************•

~
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111111.
THERE'S moaE THRD
TACOS RT
TACO BEW.$
Mon-Thurs.
10:30 a.m.-10:30p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
10: 30a.m. -Midnight

B_ehind the Saint-Lazare Station in Paris, 1932.

November Guideline
Filins
Nov. 13 - - Debbie Does Dallas - This quarter's x-rated ASC Film.
Nov. 14 - - Lassie's Great Adventure - • Lassie and Timmy accidently take off from a county fair
in a run-away balloon. They land in
remote Canada and struggle to
survive. Ellensburg Library, 7
p.m.
Nov. 16 - - Tristana - - A chronicle
in which lives of individuals are
destroyed by the moral code of a
corrupt society. Featu·res
Catherine Deneuve in the title role
and Fernando Rey and Franco
Nero as the men in her life. Classic
Film.
Nov. 18- "Snake in the Eagle's
Shadow", 4, 6:30, 8, 10:30 p.m. in
Hertz Hall. $1.50.
Nov. 20 - - Electric Horseman - Robert Redford and Jane Fonda.
ASCFilm.

Nov. 21 • - Bye Bye Birdie-.- Janet
Leigh, Dick Van Dyke, AnnMargaret and Paul Lynde in ~
musical which pokes fun at the
younger generation. Ellensburg
Library 6: 45 p.rn.
Nov. 23 - - Straight Time - ·After
serving a six-year ·sentence for
armed robbery, Max Dembo
(Dustin Hoffman) is paroled.
Despite good intentions and encouragement from a girl, Dembo
returns to a life of crime. Classic
Fihn.
Nov. 28 - - Behind the Scenes at
Disney with the Reluctant Dragon
and Claymation - - A compilation of
live-action footage and six cartoon
shorts. Co-feature is a clayanimated cartoon. Ellensburg
Library 7 p.m.

Concerts
Nov. 13 - - Jazz Choµ-, noon SUB
Pit.

Nov. 13 - • Gordon Lightfoot in the
Opera House in Seattle at 7 p.m.
Nov. 15- - Osmonds - -starring Donny and Marie in Seattle Coliseum, 8
p.m.
Nov. 15- - Orchestra Concert 8 p.m.
Hertz Hall .
Nov. 19 • • Leo Kottke, at the Seattle Opera House 8 p.m.
Nov. 20 - - 2nd Stage Band, noon
SUB Pit.
Nov. 20- ·Small Groups Jazz Nite,
8 p.m. Hertz Hall.
Nov. 28,29 - - Chuck Mangione,
.Seattle Ooera House 8 o.m.

Plus ••.
Nov.
13, 14, 15 • • Mother
Courage, Threepenny Playhouse 8
p.m.
Nov. 18 - - Poetry Reading, Belle
Randall, 8 p.m. Language and
Literature Lounge.
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'Abernathy pulls toward career
I

By Glenda Wallace
"Actors produce moments, and
they can never experience their
performance as a live moment,"
. · according to Chuck Abernathy, a
sophomore drama major at Central.
·

quarter production fresh from
seven weeks of summer theatre.
He was one of 11 players selected
to perform during the, university's
Lake Chelan Summer Theatre proAbernathy entered the fall gram, the only actor selected from

Ellensburg's Mary Zumbrunnen,
and loses the .love he seeks by denying her !llUte and scarred
daughter, Kattrin.

Central.
Each person in the summer company filled multiple roles, Abernathy explained. He performed in
Odd Couple and acted as props
man. He also performed in

Abernathy became interested in
dramatics in 1978 during his senior
year at Shelton High School. He arrived at Central in the fall of the
same year, won his first college
role and has never looked back.

! Charley's

Aunt,acted as assistant
director and manager for Vanities
· and was lighting director for Night
Must Fall.
1
Abernathy said he gained some
I wonderful memories and a
treasure of stories through his
; summer theatre experience.
"I met a lot of amazing people
and formed some lasting friend- .
ships," he said.
Working with actors who have
accumulated television credits and
impressive stage roles, Abernathy
admitted feeling intimidated at
first. This soon wore off as the
season began in earnest, he said.

From his first play The Matchmaker, under the direction of
Central Drama Professor Betty
Evans, to his present role in
Mother Courage, also under
Evans' direction, Abernathy has
performed in almost every type of
play. His other dramatic experiences at Central include Fiddler on the Roof, Tobacco Road
and John Brown's Body.

"I was dealing with a more experienced quality of acting this
summer," said Abernathy. "I feel
it helped me to become more pro- ,
fessional.''

His present role in Bertoldt
Brechts' drama, presented at 8
p.m. in the Threepenny Playhouse
Nov. 7, 8, 13, 14 and 15 is that of a
crusty cook who is courting the
stalwart "Mother Courage."
The drama is about the human
tragedy and opportunism during
Europe's 30 Years' War.
Abernathy describes his
character as a cynical man, a survivor. At one point in the action,
Abernathy's character alienates
Mother Courage, portrayed by

Charles Abernathy (the cook) and Barbara ~renia as Mother Courage's mute
daughter pull the wagon on Central's production of Mother Courage Nov. 13, 14
and.15.

Abernathy appreciates the
Drama Department as well. He
feels it is still small enough for him
to gain the practical experience
needed in an acting career.
His next project will be a role in
~entral student Marion Marx's
world premiere play Heart is
Where the Home Is, scheduled for
early December. He will also act
as make-up designer.
Tickets for Mother Courage are
available at Central's SUB Information Booth and the Ellensburg
Daily Record. Cost is +3 for adults
and $2 for students and senior
citizens.

ELLENSBURG

December production in rehearsal
As the Drama Department goes
into its second week of performance of Mother Courage, there
are also rehearsals being held for
the coming production Heart is
Where the Home Is, written by
Marion Marx, a student in Dr. Betty Evans' Playwriting Class last
spring.

Two enterprising recruiters for
senior citizens clubs, Mrs.
Youngblood, played by Felice
Green and Mrs. Musselman,
played by Sarah Thompson, attempt to establish Mrs. O'Neill in
elderly society. She resists and
returns to her old group of friends:
Mrs. Larose, played by Kim
Bauman, and Mr. and Mrs. Rasnik
played by Bernie Brand and Nesli
Mavioglu.

Festival at Monmouth, Oregon
during winter quarter.

The role of Nora O'Neill, a lady
that lives in a box·in New York is
played by a local Ellensburg resident Lois Robinson. Her nephew
Shawn, played by Kevin Mercer,
discovers her when she is arrested
. by the police and attempts to alter
This is Central's first production her lifestyle by setting up in an
of a student play and it will be apartment. Mercer has played in
directed by Dr. Richard many Central productions, inLeinaweaver who hopes to take it eluding Medea and Fiddler on the
to the American College Theatre l_toof.

Many other characters interact
in the humorous scenes. The judge,
Jim Rice; the bailiff, Jonothan
Jochem; the landlord Mr. Johnson,
Kerry Kenning and the bank
employee, Teresa Williams are
other characters in the comedy.
Not to mention the dashing Don
Juan of the geriatric set played by
Charles Abernathy.

There is also some romance in
the play as the young Shawn is hav-

The play will open December 4, 5
and 6 at the Threepenny ·
Playhouse.

Schier, noted drama critic of the Hartford, Connecticut. The winner
Philadelphia Bulletin, and will work closely with professional
originator of the Critics Institute newspaper and magazine critics,
program. Participants will review . attend productions, write and
ACTF national productions and polish reviews, and generally abone will become the recipient of the sorb the writing/production
National Critics Institute Scholar- aspects of the world of theatre.
ship.
The Critics Institute was
The National Critics winner will established to enable writers the
participate in a playwriting/ critics opportunity to grow at the same
seminar held in July and August, pace as the artists whose works
1981 at the O'Neill Theater Center, they interpret.
-. ~-----------~~~~~~~ - , - ~ r- · ·5 ~ ~~

.
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Your travel is

ing conflicts trying to decide
whether he should marry his
fiance Carol, played by Catherine
McNay. All the old friends set
a~ut to solve the problem.

Critics competition open
The American College Theatre
Festival (ACTF), a regionaVnational network of educational
theatre with over 400 participating
colleges and universities, is launching its third annual Critics Institute Scholarship. All interested
theatre, journalism and English
students are invited to participate.
To enter, get in touch with the
theatre department or ACTF
Regional Chair, William Dore of
Seattle Univer~ity. Discover where
and when the Regional festival in
the area will take place and attend
· productions. Your review may win
the Regional Critics Scholarship
that can take you to the O'Neill
Theater Center, all expenses paid.
All 12 Regional Festival finalists
can participate in the National
Critics Workshop at the Kennedy
Center, Washington, D.C .. in April
and May, 1981. This is an extensive
workshop directed by Ernie

WAVELk
. our concern

·we make all
·

·travel
rrangements C"'t
no cost to you.

306 N. Pine
925-6933

.Kegs to go $28.00 ·

BUCKBOARD
TAVERN
I.

l}.~:·~

A f;ne Restau•ant

402 N. Pearl
Do,..ntown Ellen\burg

Reservations occepted-925 -6545

11:00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
1302 S. Ruby

925-9921

~~~!~o~inS~ffbSurrounding~ 1 ~~ma~mm~ma~mam~a~~~~
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Book exa1nines energy proble1n
~'The single best examination of
America's energy problems in
print." - - The New York Times
The result of six years of ·
research and analysis, edited by
two of the nation's leading energy

~xperts, Energy Future offers a
complete understanding of the
energy crisis - - its history and
future. It explains in non-technical
terms the efficiency' .economics,
politics, problems and potentials of

..,

r

Campua Pape1bClck r>cat6Cll&l6
1. Shogun, by James Clavell. (Dell, $3.50.) Englishman's
adventures in 16th-century Japan: fiction.
2. Sophie's Choice, by William Styron. (Bantam, $3.50.)
S~ar-crossed lovers and the nature of evil: fiction.
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
3. Still Life with Woodpecker, by Tom Robbins. (Bantam,
$6.95.) A sort of a love story: fiction.
~. .

T"he Dead Zone, by Stephen King. (NAL/Signet, $3.50.)
ferror tale of a man who sees into the future: fiction.
..... - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
5. Godel, Escher, Bach, by Douglas R. Hofstadter. (Vintage, $8.95.) Computer scientist's theory of reality.
6. Shibumi, by Trevanian. (Ballantine, $2.95.) Intrigues of
the perfect assassin and perfect lover: fiction.
7. Memories of Another Day, by Harold Robbins. (Pocket,
$3.50.) Saga of American labor movement: fiction.
8. A Woman of Substance, by Barbara Taylor Bradford.
(Avon, $2.95.) Successful woman. & her children: fiction.
9. Texas!, by Dana F. Ross. (Bantam, $2.75.) Life in Texas
prior to statehood: fiction . .
10. Petals on the Wind, by V. C. Andrews. (Pocket, $2.75.)
Children take revenge in horror sequel: fiction.
\...

r

Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. Noverryber 5, 1~

all the world's major energy
sources and provides guidelines
for their future use.
In addition, the Ballantine ediUon contains new material that br~
ings it up to date through August
1980. Every chapter has been
revised and new ones have been
added, including discussions of the
events leading to America's second major "oil shock" and of the
far-reaching repercussions of the
fall of the Shah of Iran.

New & Rccatnmerdld

The Year of the French, by Thomas Flanagan. (Pocket,
$3.75.) French to the aid of 18th-century Irish uprising.
Association ·or American Publishers

LOOK
Whafs in Class
This Year ...

t.61;

SKRUBS!
COLORS
White
Lt. Blue
Green

QUANTITY
S_M_:__L_'
S_M_l_

S_M_l_

·Allow 2 weeks delivery

·Please include your mailing address

Dealer inquiries invited

100%COTION
SURGICAL PANTS
Please find enclosed S _ __
in check, money order or bill my
Mastercard/Visa No.

Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ __
Interbank No. _ _ _ _ __
Make all checks payable to:
Pacific Prints

P.O. Box 5466
Tacoma, WA98405

-What our aiternative energy
sources are, and why they should
• be given a fair chance as viable
solutions;
-The effects of international
politics - - in particular Middle
Eastern tensions - - on the future of
U.S. energy sources;
-And much more.
The Wall Street Journal called
this, "A truly magnificent book."
Said Business Week, "No one
seriously concerned about the
energy crisis can afford not to read
Energy Future... "

Energy ·Future discusses:
-Why, despite 'two major oil crises,
the U.S. has become more dependent on foreign oil;
-The four major energy sources in

Poetry reading slated Tri.esday
Poet Belle Randall, a native
daughter of Ellensburg, will read
from her poetry Nove;mber 18 in
the Language and Literature
lounge. Her 8 p.m. appearance is
sponsored by the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences and the
English Department.
Randall was born in Ellensburg
while her parents were students at
Central, she became a member of
the Beat Generation, working as
an Equity actress in San Francisco
in 1957 and improvising poetry to

Review

Kart Marx, an Intimate Biography, by Saul K. Padover.
(NAL/Mentor, $3.50.) Personal life of the philosopher and
political activist.
- - - - - - - - - - - - ----·- - - - - - - - - - - ·
The &5th Tape, by Frank Ross. (Bantam, $2.50.) Intrigues of
diplomat turned security agent & uses and abuses of power.

the U.S. today - - oil, natural gas,
coal, and nuclear power - - and the
far-reaching social and economic
impacts of each;

jazz at coffee houses.
University of Pittsburgh Press.
After a short stint working in a
She taught creative writing at
coffee house in New York City, she Stanford University and at univerreturned to Berkeley in 1962, open- sities in Pennsylvania, Indiana and
ed a cabaret, The Jabberwock, and Ohio.
continued to· study and write
Randall described her poetry as
poetry.
working ''against the mainstream
She completed her master's of current literary fashion," with
degree at Stanford. University, · her use of traditional poetry forms
winning the Wallace Stegner and meters.
Fellowship. Her thesis, a volume of
The Seattle poet's newest chair
poetry called 101 DHferent Ways of book, "The Orpheus Sedan," was
Playing Solitaire and other poems, published this .Year by Copper Cawas published in 1973 by the nyon Press in Port Townsend.

-Mother Courage a winner
By Merry Erickson
Central'.s drama department has
perfect tiniing. In the wake of the
1980 elections, when the question of
war is shadowiilg our nation, Betty
Evans revives Bertolt Brecht's
''Mother Courage and Her
Children.'' Evans did a fine job
casting and dii:ecting "Mother
Courage.''
Friday, Nov. 7 was opening
hight. Remaining performances
are scheduled for Nov. 13, 14, and·
15 at 8 p.m. at the Threepenny
Playhouse ·in Barge Hall.
This production is very effective
in presenting Brecht's message.
There is nothing to gain from war,
the masses suffer, win or lose.
Brecht, a 17th century playwright
in~roduced "epic theatre." In epic
theatre scene captions and other
theatrical tools are used to prevent
emotional involvement and direct
attention towards the play's
message.
· "Mother Courage" illustrates
th~ thirty year siege of the
Protestant-Catholic war. Mary

Zumbrunnen excellently portrays
Mother Courage, a loving, devoted
and protective mother but a willful
and ruthless merchant too. Mother
Courage and her family are canteen people, following the battle
selling goods, supplies and brandy
to the soldiers. She constantly condemns the war, but makes her living from it. In the end she loses her
children to the war and continues
trying to live and profit from it,
learning nothing.

ceives her goal.
The cook Chuck Abernathy, is an
asset which adds spice to the play.
The chaplain, Jim Christiansen,
enhances the play's meaning. He beiieves the people should be
honored to fight a religious war.
During the war he tries to-remain
faithful, but yields to corruption
for survival.
Andrea Alto portrays Yvette, a
whore who, like love and war,
always finds a way to survive. Alto
is a confident actress and singer.
Swiss Cheese, Eric Cusick, is the She has developed good audience
favored of the two sons. His death contact.
The supporting cast, some of
may have been avoided if not for
which played several roles inhis mother's stubborn haggling.
Eilif, Gene Jones, is the clude; Chris Comte, John Pilcher,
boisterous and brave son. He lived Steve Wisher, Michael Jacobs,
and died by h!s mother's Kerry Kenning, Jim Rice, Jeff
teachings, necessity knows no law. Hogan, Marion Marx, Barbara
Kattrin, Barbara Grenia, is the Guilland, Edward Bentley, Mark
heroine of the play. She has been Williams, and Ted Zelag.
Some distractions occure which
dumb since early childhood, when ·
steal
audience concentration from
a soldiers stuck something down
her throat. Kattrin's determina- the direction and meaning of the
tion to warn the townspeople of play, most could be corrected easiCatholic attack provokes the ly by the property .construction
soldiers to shoot her, which con- crew.
Throughout the play they pour
invisible wine fro~ a glass jug,
which is covered with texture and
painted. Then they driilk the wine
from glass bottom mugs.
An officer writes with a plastic
ink pen. Wouldn't a feather be nice
and a ink well to dip it in?
The gold coins seem to taste real
enough but when they shake them
they make no noise. Kattrin beats
a drum designed by American Indians, when she is shot with a
musket which sounds like a cap
gun.
The costumes were excellent
with one exception: The zipper on
kattrin's dress was hard to
overlook. Also, Yvette's metal barrettes might have been replaced
with ribbions.
The musical accompaniment by
Lynn Duplin added a quality to the
play though sometimes slightly
overpowering. Eilif would be much
better if somehow he could speak
the lyrics rather than sing them.

&..------~--------· -~
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Shama Nada to perform
For an evening of dance and ; The sensual and emotional dance
musical entertainment, catch of the Middle East has a history of
tomorrow night's show by the · over 5000 years. It was first inEllensburg-based Middle Eastern troduced into the U.S. at the
Dance Troupe, Shama Nada. Papa Chicago World's Fair in 1893, -but
John's again co-sponors Shama only recently has the west begun to
Nada at the Outrageous Taco with appreciate this ancient art form.
two shows beginning at 8 and 9 Among 1>ther aspects of interest
p.m.
are the dancers' body isolations

and exotic costumes. The music
ranges from authentic Arabic and
Turkish traditional forms to
modernized American arrangements.
Friday night will be Shama
Nada's first appearance at the
Outrageous Taco during this
academic year.

t

•
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Film industry
remembers ·McQueen
McQueen's body was taken to the
By Bob Thomas
Prado Funeral Home in Juarez,
Associated Press Writer
HOLLYWOOD AP - Steve Mc- and Santos said the Mexican
Queen, the rugged actor whose govenunent had granted legal perunorthodox battle against cancer mission for it to be removed across
epitomized his character on the the Rio Grande to El Paso, Texas.
screen, died last Friday of a heart
Santo.5 said that McQueen checkattack at a clinic in Juarez, Mexico, one day after surgeons remov- ed in on Nov. 4 using the
ed a five-pound tumor: from his ab- pseudonym Samuel Sheppard,the
domen. He was 50.
name of a Cleveland osteopath who
''After the operation, he was im- was the defende:-it in two sensaproving, he was even talking. He tional trials in the 1950s and 1960s
seemed in good spirits," said Rosa for allegedly killing his wife. He
Marie Santos, administrator of the was eventually acquitted.
Cowan said no funeral is plannone-story, 20-bed, brick Clinic de
ed.
Santa Rosa.
"I'm reaJly shocked, .. said actor
"But suddenly he had a heart attack and died," about 2 a.m. EST James Stewart. "He was an exon Friday, she said. McQueen's cellent actor and made a wonderwife, Barbara, and two children by ful contribution to pictures. l'\'e
a previous mariage, son Chad, 21, seen most of his pictures, and I
and daughter Terri, 20, where with thought he was a splendid movie
him when he died.
actor."
His death shocked the film inAdded Glenn Ford:"· 1 knew him
dustry and his fans. It had ap- as a friend. It's another great loss,
peared that McQueen, star of such another legend gone. I feel a great
films as "Bullitt," "The Great sadness, especially because of the
Escape" and "The Sand Pebbles," passing of a man as vital as he
for which he received an Oscar was."
nomination in 1966, had been m~k
Robert Wise, wbo twice directed
ing a recovery of sorts from McQueen, said, ''I had tremendous
mesotheliom - - a form of lung regard for him. l gave him his
cancer that many doctors regard start in pictures, in ·somebody Up
as incurable. Yet, McQueen was Th~re Likes Me' ~\ bit part with
"very aware of and prepared, if Paul Newman. I cast him in New
necessary, to die,'' said publicist York and brought him out here for
Warren Cowan, who announced the what was a small part.
death in .Los Angeles.
"Of course, he made a magnifiDr. Cesar Santos, · the ad- cent contribution to ·The Sand Pebministrator's husband who per- bles,"' Wise said in a telephone informed the surgery, said · he . terview from San Francisco, ··and
removed both the abdominal many people feel that was his
tumor and a second, smaller tumor outstanding performance. I feel a
.. from the actor's neck.
tremendous sadness."

.

Shanta Nada

Trio travels to Port Townsend
Central's faculty ensemble, the
Central Trio, will bring an evening
of chamber music to the Port
Townsend area Nov. 21.
The free public concert, sponsored by the Port Townsend High
School music department, · will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Port
Townsend
High
School
Auditorium.

ning its third season of tours to
schools and communities.
This year's autumn tour includes
concerts in Kent, Vancouver,
Ferndale, Anacortes and Prt

For . those students ':'21" &
served in lounge only

~*

•

The Central Trio includes faculty
members Bonalyn Bricker-Smith,
pianist; Jeff Cox, violinist; and
Maria DeRungs, cellist.
Partially funded by grants from
the Washington State Arts Commission and Central's department
of music, the Central Trio is begin-

* * * * * * * * * * ·•· * * ·- *

~

: .8 oz. STEAK,. :
:FRIES & SALAD:

The Friday eveing program in- .
eludes Trio No. 3 in E Major by
Mozart, Hungarian composer
Zoltan Kodaly's Duo for Violin and
Cello, and Felix Mendelssohn's
Trio No. 1 in D Minor.
•

Townsend.

:

$3.95

.:

~. * * * *' *'" * 'fl * *· * *. * * * * * '!Served from _6:00 _pm till 12:00 ~ midnight

Sunday 2:00 till 10:00 ·:Pm
1

For over 40 years serving i b ~ ; Ellensburg comm"~nity .& CWU

111 West 8th Street, Ellensburg

:..-.

:\
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Parry
selected as
•
supervisor

The Crystal
ball
by Ted Smith
Sports editor

. Last week .the Crystal Ball roiled off the table and cracked, explaining
it~ 1" USY performance.in which only six of ten predictions were correct.
T 1• : '.~ought the globe's season total to 48 of 64, a respectable mark of
.; : : ~ ·.. t ' s .hope this week has a few less upsets and a few more wipe-outs.
:; Ct ·' .ral ts at home in its season finale, facing a team that has put on a
l .. :t ::;urge and worked its way into a tie for the Evco lead. The Wildcats
rs~em ~o have suddenly lost their momentum, whereas Oregon College is
p1lmg it up. It would be a great way to end the season for the Wildcats, but
the odds don't look good, OCE by nine.
Another share of first is owned by Oregon Tech, their weekend task is
. , ,)mewhat easier, against Western in Bellingham. The Owls should have
i: 10 problem with the hapless Vikings, OI'f by 30.
. Eastern Oregon defends the other third of the Evco lead, hosting
' ~outhern Oregon. SOC is rapidly improving but once again the Mounties
· re playing for much higher stakes, EOSC by 17.
In the Northwest Conference, Linfield will wrap up their league crown
n the road at Lewis and Clark. Wildcats by 20.
~LU is. on<:! again playing for second-best when they tangle with
illamette. The-Lute.s _may have a lapse on this road trip but should
recover in time to win, PWlly-·12..-- __
Whitworth ends a wasted season traveling to meet Pacific which will
ive them something to talk about this Christmas, Pirates b~ 6.
In the Pac-10, the Huskies are all but assured of the Rose Bowl bid.
ucky f~r them that t~s week's opponent USC is ineligible. Trojans by 14.
Washington State will take one more step towards nowhere this week at
1.,WSU by seven.
.
·In the first Pac-10 intra-state rivalry Oregon State will host the
eighboring Ducks. Fights may abound in the bleachers but the one on
he field will be over early. Oregon by 10.
l!CLA has to go back to Arizona this week to play the ASU Sun Devils.
1a Vu? Don't bet on it, Bruins by 17.
·
Sister school Arizona will have better luck against Pacific, Wildcats by
4 ho-hum.
·
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Central's football coach Tom
Parry has been selected by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics to supervise its
Division 1 championship football

game.
Parry, the first vice-president of
the NAIA Football Coaches
Association, will be one of two men
in charge of the championship
game, which will be played Dec. 20
at or near the site of one of the participating teams.
Among Parry's duties will be the
supervision of the participating
teams and ...he officials and the
supervision of the preparation of
the playinf field.
Parry will also be in charge of
completing the selection of the
NAIA Division 1 All-American
football team and will assist the
NAIA Game Adminstrator in all
phases of game administration.
Charles Morris, assistant executive director, will represent the
NAIA national office staff and will
serve as game administrator.
Parry, who next January steps
into the president's chair of
coaches association, has been head
football coach at Central since
1966, He has been selected the
district coach-of-the-year · four
times and four of his teams have
won Evergreen Conference football titles.
Parry was a standout lineman at
Washington State and represented .
the Cougars in the 1948 East-West
Shrine Football game.
For the past 12 years, Parry has
served as one of the 16 coaches who
vote on the top football teams in
Division 1 of NAIA. The polls are
used as the basis for determining
which teams qualify for the eightteam national playoffs.
"The first few weeks it is like
throwing darts at the wall.· All we
really have is last year's record to
go by. By the fourth week or so, the
losses start to show up and it gets
tougher as we get down to the end
of the season."
Each week, Parry receives a
report from the national office on
how the top teams did. It is a difficult job and one he doesn't take
lightly.
" How I vote could determine
whether a team qualifies for the
playoffs," he points out.

Put yourseH where

you're needed

•

Colit.~c '

8-0
8-1
9-1
8-1
7-0-1
8-1
7-0-1
8-1
8-1
8-1

(I COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES· bax 4244 ·Berkeley. CA. 94704

Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
have a tradition of sharing their knowledge
and skills with the people of developing
nations and here at home. They're indiOrpS
vidua1s who combine a special sense of
adventure with a desire to help other
people.
Your college degre~ OR appropriate
work background may qualify you for the
experience of your life . Our representatives
1
wm be pleased to discuss with you the
!
_ many volunteer openings beginning in the
7 ; next 12 months.
aa,
I
7- .
7-3 :
7-3 November 20 'IDfonnation Table. 9am-3pm. SUB area
nanear Pit. Him Seminar. 4pm Teanaway
7Boom, SUB.
·
7-

p

eace

C

and 'VISTA

Experience
Guorant d'
ee

November 21

Int.emeWs. 9am-5pm. Sgn up in advance.
Career Aanning and Aaeement Cent.er.
105 Barge Ball.

ATTN SENIORS:\ Buty applicant.& have a

great.er chance of
selection and a wider choice of
assipment.s for openings beginning
May-Dec.1981. We encounage you t.o
apply now for these opening&.
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Harriers qualify· for nationals on wet co Urse
by G. ScOftSpruDl
"Cross country running means
running in its most raw and simple
sense. As the name suggests, it
~ takes the runner across the natural
terrain of the countryside and is
bound by few limitations. By its
nature, the sport resists standardization.
.
Distances in cross country races
are notoriously 'inaccurate, and
even when courses are measured
~ precisely, times mean relatively
little since terrain and race conditions can vary greatly. However,
virtually all authentic cross country running has something in
common- abrupt changes in running surface, winding paths, sharp
turns and steep hills that test the
agressiveness as well as the speed
and endurance of a runner.''

Keen eye
This descriptive swnmation by
marathoner Brian Maxwell in
Runner magazine offers an
understanding of the variables in
cross country plus insight into
assessing individual and team perfomiances. I traveled along with
the Men's Cross Country team to
Simon Fraser for the District 1
Championships carrying with me.
my journalistic eye and keen interest in the program and team's
performance.

Wet suits?

•

As night flooded into mormng
here in serene Vancouver suburb
of Coquitlam, the team awakens on
race day pondering the use of wet
suits and flippers over uniforms
and racing shoes. Each day for the
last week it has rained, and rained,
and yes, rained some more.

Muddy course

Central Washington now has five telstaedt, nursing a tender hamstrindividual District 1 Champions, ing, came in 12th rounding out Cenmore than any other district team. tral' s scoring squad. Ted was 17th
Phil Phimister, undefeated all !last year and 25th the year before.
season and top Northwest NAIA ·Tim Moran finished 16th in 29: 06
runner, knew he had a challenge and Paul Harshman crossed 18th
posed in front of him at the start. timing 29: 06. Central' s runners all
"I felt I needed to run an offensive placed in the top 18, the best of any
'
race and challenge the field right team.
from the start." This is just what
he did, answering the gun with a
swift move to the front, a position
he never relinquished. Powering
through the 9,000 meter course,
P~ter was never seriously
For no other reason than statmg
pressed, crossing the finish in the facts, last year Eastern
27:43. Last year Phil placed second Washington beat CWU 29-33 in the
in the 1979 edition of the distict district meet. A week later at nameet behind Central' s Mark tionals, Central placed eighth,
Brown.
Eastern 22nd. Central and Simon
Fraser left for Salina, Kansas
yesterday_for the national' race on
'S aturday, November 15th.
Central's highest placing at Na"This was the hardest cross tionals was sixth place finishes iri
country course I've ever run." ex- :1970 and 1975.
hausted Phimister stated after the
finish. "The course gave nothing
back, your feet landed in the soggy
TEAM: 1.- Simon Fraser 33; 2.
ground and you really had to work
to stride out. It was a strength run- Central 38; 3. Western Washington
ner's course, a positive point for 53; 4. Pacific Lutheran 113; 5.
Whitworth 122; 6. Whitman 172.
me."

Water-logged Mundy Park, the
meet site, was ill with sea sickness
and perspiring through its soft chip
trails. Many areas along the trails
. were kneaded together with large
quanities of moistened dirt, more
c mmonly known as MUD. It was
on this course that Central
Washington qualified for the NAIA
National Championships by placing second to agressive Simon
Fraser.

Instant reply?

home team
'Victory
The well-rested host team has
concentrated on strength running
most of the season to prepare for
this course and these conditions
and it paid off with their top runners placing 2, 3, 5, 9, 14, taking the
title with the low score or 33. This
marks the first time in school
history that·they've won this meet.

'Hardest course'

Statistics

second best
In cross country scoring, seven
runners figure into the scoring and
any additional runners are
disregarded for scoring purposes.
The placings of the first five runners on each team are added and
the team with the low score is the
winner. Though the sixth and
seventh runners on a team don't
count in scoring they can displace
their opponents.
Central Washington, who had
defeated SFU twice before this
season, scored 38 points in second
place earning their second trip to
nationals in a row and marks the

Head Coach Spike Arlt was
realistic while presiding over a
somewhat hwnbled mu4-spattered
•
team, "Our goal coming into the
season was to win the District
championship and qualify for naSenior John Freeburg placed
tionals. We are all disappointed 7th, second man for Central. As a
that we didn't win here today but freshman in 1977, John placed 24th,
the important thing is we qualified in 1978 15th and last year 8th. He
for nationals and I'm proud of crossed in 28:21. A mild surprise.
them for that. We've been training was Central's third man, Jack
all season with paced velocities Stillmaker. Jack ran a well paced
and projected times and goals race finishing just behind
becau~e Nation~~ is o~ a flat, fast
freeburg in 28:24 in eighth place.
course, we weren't ready for this."
"My goal coming into district
Arlt is not looking for excuses, just was to place in the top 10 and I got
assessing the reasons. "Take that, I'm pleased with the pronothing from Simon Fraser: they . gress.'' explained Stillmaker. Kc .1t
ran very agressively today, their Hernandez, 15th last year, placed
grouping was impressive."
10th here in 28:29. Ted Mit-

Stillmaker
. surprises

fourth trip in six years. S~on
Fraser and Central qualify as
teams and in fourth ·place Brent
Golden of Western Washington
qualifies as an individual.

Spike hopes for .better weather
CWU cross-country coach Spike
Arlt is hoping for, better weather
Saturday when the Wildcats travel
to Salina, Kansas, for the NAIA
national cross-country championship meet.
The Wildcats, ranked seventh
-nationally, qualified for the meet
by finishing second in the District 1
meet Friday at Simon Fraser
University.
Representing CWU will be Phil
Phimister (Camas), John
Freeburg (Puyallup), Jack
Stillmaker (Seattle), Kent Her-

nandez (Puyallup), Ted Mittelstaedt (Reardan), Tim Morgan
(Spokane) and Paul Harshman
(Seattle).
Simon Fraser took the district title Saturday with 33 points compared to Central's ~· CWU had
been unbeaten against NAIA op- ·
position and had beatenSFU twice.
It had rained heavily in the
Canadian city Friday. ''The rain
and mud was a great equalizer,"
Arlt said. He explained that his
team has been training for velocity, not strength, and it was

strength that was needed Friday
because of the weather conditions.
Phimister took the individual title for CWU in a time of 27: 43. But
Simon Fraser took three of the
next four places.
Team scores - Simon Fraser 33,
Central 38, Western 53, Pacific
Lutheran 113, Whitworth 122, Whitman 172.
Central finishers - 1. Phimister
27: 43; 7. Freeburg 28: 21; 8.
Stillmaker 28:24; 10. Hernandez
28: 29; 12. Mittelstaedt 28: 32;
Moran 29:0; 18. Harshman 29:06.

L---~-~~-~-~-~~-~--~-~-~-----~-~-~~-~-~-~~-~-- t

Hcirlle _slate begins for
Central Washington University,
coming off a strong showing in the
University of Idaho Relays, opens
its 1980-81 home swimming season
Friday against Evergreen State
College. The meet gets underway
at 7 p.m.
.
_ The Evergreen program is in its
second year of existence and is
under the direction of Don Martin,
a top-flight AAU and former prep
coach.
Central coach Bob Gregson was
pleased with the performance of
several of his freshmen in the
Idaho meet.
Bruce Fletcher (Olympia) turned in a 22.4 time for 50 yards in his
l~g of the 200 yard .freestyle. Mike
Yacinich (Cashmere) had a 1: 04 in

the breaststroke (100 yards) and
Jeff Leak (Kelso) had a 59 second
clocking for 100 yards in the
backstroke.
Laurie Partsch (Kelso) swam
tough in the freestyle, individual
medley and butterfly and Eva Patterson also had good performances
in the 50 yard freestyle (27.4) and
the longer events, according to
Gregson.
CWU finished second to Idaho
(39-38) in the men's division and
placed third in the women's divi
sion with 21 points.
"That is the closest we've com .
to winning a relay meet,".Gregson
said of the men's performance.
"And our women beat Eastern
Washington and Montana, which

INDIVIDUAL:
1.
Phil
Phimister, CW, 27:43; 2. Graham
MacDonald, SF, 27:49; 3. Ron
Wichmann, SF, 28:00; 4. Brent
Golden, WW, 28:07; 5. Hugh
Wilson, SF, 28: 11; 6. Saul Kinderis, ·
WW, 28:13; John Freeburg, CW,
28:21; Jack Stillmake'r, CW, 28:24;
9. Rolly Knight, SF, 28:26; 10. Kent
Hernandez, CW, 28: 29; 11. Chris
Bjarke, WW, .28:29; 12. Ted Mittelstaedt, CW, 28:32; 13. JonElslip,
WW, 28:34; - 14. Blair Beaton,. Sf,
28:46; 15. Zane Prewitt, PLU,
29:02; 16. Tim Moran, CW, 29:03;
17: Mike Carlson, PLU, 29: 03; 18.
Paul l}arshman, CW, 29:06; 19.
Toby Smith, WW, 29:19; 20. Ken·
Clarke, Whitworth, 29: 26.

Knudsen· finishes second ·
Entrants from Seattle and termediate class with 35 min. 50
Yakima joined locals to run the . sec., and Don and Carol Rothe of
Ellensburg Orienteering Club's Yakima finished second in 57 min.
· meet Sunday Nov. 2, on the Central 35 sec., to lead a tightly packed
Washington University Campus. group of second through seventh
several close contests resulted in place finishers who completed in
novice, advanced novice, and in- the event within three and one-half
minutes of one another.
termediate classes.
Jocelynn Canzler of Ellensburg
Seattle's nationally ranked Dave
Engler won the intermediate class, raised but did not settle the quescompleting the 4. 7 km course in 34 tion of the best method to travel
min. 25 sec. CWU student Robert several miles when she bicycled
Knudsen from Ellensburg drew over the course in 41 min. 20 sec.
Novice Renee Olbricht won her
upon Explorer and Search and
Rescue experience to finish second class with a time of 31 min. 35 sec.
in 55 min. 58 sec. Third through for the 1.7 km. distance.
,seventh place finishers were
Everyone is invited . to th e
separated by only four and onehalf minutes, and included Ellensburg Orienteering ClulYs
Ellensburg club members Addie next meet on the CWU campus
Nov. 16. A course is planned that
Graaf and Pat Malloy.
Ellensburg's Jim Finn finished will emphasize map reading and
first in the 3.2 km. advanced in- t memory skills.

Swl•mmers

wasn't expected.
CWU won four events and set two
m:eet records. Its men's team of
Bo b Kennedy, Leak, Dave
Holcomb and Pat McC{' ; thy won
the 400 yard backstroke i.1 a record
3:57.72.
CWU also won the men's
freestyle (Bruce Fletcher, McCarthy, Tim Mahaffie and Bruce Kelly) in 1: 31.32 and the 400
breaststroke (Kirk Fletcher, Jeff
Osborn, Yacinich and Hal Buttery)
in 4:18.
CWU's 200 medley co-ed team of
McCarthy, Osborn, Julie Harshbarger and Eva Patterson set a
meet record with a clocking of
1:53.66.

Stickers du111p Kittitas .
Two victories served as a tuneup goals for Kittitas.
"We attempted to restrict our atSaturday for Central Washington
University's Field hockey team, tack in the midfield to a highly conwhich travels to Nampa, Idaho Crolled game, which worked well,
Friday for the Northwest Con- but there are still 'problems in finference championship tourna- ding the loose attack player,' '
coach Jean Putnam said:
ment.
Locke and Watchie scored ·the
The Wildcats, 5-11 on the season,
defeated the {(ittitas club team 4-2 only goals in regulation for their
respective teams in the Alumni
and their Alumni 2-1 Saturday.
Central dominated play against game. In the "shootoff", each
Kittitas. Stacey Locke (Port teams selected five players for a
.
Ludlow) scored two goals and ·. penalty shot.
Vet~:::an Maureen Carroll, a fourCheryl Lardy (Richland) and Dodi
. year player at left back, scored the I
Davis (LOngview) had one each.
. Monica Watchie, the captain of only goal to give CWU the victory.
; last year's CWU team, scored both
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Central challenges 'great' wolves

to SOSC

I

The last time Oregon College of .
Education failed to at least share
Central turned the ban over nine · the next, a 60-yard run by J~ · the Evergreen Confernce Football
times, giving up a first half lead of FLowers.
· title was 1974.
.
7--0 and went on to lose 33-7 to conAnother Central fwnble late in
Coincidentally, that was also the
· ference rival Southern Oregon in the game set the stage for the final
last time Central Washington
Ashland Saturday.
SOC score; that one a four-yard
University defeated the Wolves on
the Wildcats took an early lead in pltinge·by Wayne Lightburne.
the playing field.
the second quarter when Charlie
The Wildcats entered Raider terBoth streaks will either stay
Kruger ran back a Raider punt 64 ritory ju.s t once in the second half,
alive or go down the tube Saturday
yards for a touchdown. SOC rallied when Kurt Criscione intercepted a
when Central wraps up its 1980 .
late in the first half on the strength pass and returned ·it to the SOC 42
football schedule with a 1 p.m.
of two Wildcat turnovers, a fumble yard line. The Wildcats could only
game at Tomlinson Field. ·
and a pass interception. Their first make it to the 35 on,that occasion. .
OCElostitsconferenceopenerto
score came on a pass of 16 yards · Central completed only six of 30
Eastern Oregon, but has since won
from Mike Schoeder to Martin pass attempts for 48 yards, two of
three straight ~nd is tied with
Turner and the go-ahead field goal those to Chris Olson. C.D. Hoiness
Oregon Tech and Eastern Oregon
was booted from 28-yards out by led the ground game with 71 yards
for the conference-lead.
Tb :- Stevens.
·
in 20 carries. ,
A victory Saturday would assure
Cz'r;tral held on until the fourth
Tim Kof~tad knocked down two
the Wolves (5-3 overall) no worse
period when the Raiders erupted passes for the 'Cats and made 15
than a tie for the conference
for 20 points and a big win. Stevens tackles, Paul Warmenhoven had 14
crown.
started things out with another stops for the Wildcats. For Central
CWU coach Tom Parry uses the
field goal, this time from,22 yards it was the sixth loss of the season,
word "great" in describing coach
out. Two interceptions set up the against two wins. Southern Oregon
Mc Arthur's football team.
next two SOC ·scores, the first a has the same· record but is 2-2 in ·
"They've got a great fullback
one-yard plunge by Kyle Ostby and league play.
(Kerry Green) and a great
quarterback (Larry :' Kendell),"
Parry said. "They are just a fine
football team."
,
OCE runs the option and according to Parry, they "stretch you so
Freshman defensive back
Kruger, a 1979 Ballard High thin that the defense really has to
Charlie Kruger, who . returned ·a School graduate, also was credited be disciplined."
punt 64 yards for a touchdown with four tackles and has 26 on the
Green has rushed for 659 yards a
Saturday, is Central Washington season.
nd seven touchdowns, while
University's Wildcat-of-the-Week.
"Charlie played excellent Kendell, who holds the all the OCE
Kruger's touchdown came on his · defense and was probably the
school passing records, has thrown
first collegiate punt return and was outstanding defensive player on
for 1157 yards and five
the only score for Central in its 33-7 the field Saturday," CWU coach
touchdowns.
loss to Southern Oregon College.
Tom Parry said.
Tom McCartney is their leading
receiver with 41 catches for 544
yards. Emanuel McGladrey has
caught 29 for 392 yards.
Twelve seniors will be playing
their final football game for CWU

Cat of the week

and Parry plans on starting most
SATURDAY's.LINEUPS
of them.
Central .
OF:F'ENSE
Graduating seniors are quarterback Rick Reid, wide receiver 10 Rick Reid (6-2, 202, Sr.)
Todd Williams, offensive linemen 24 C.D. Hoiness (5-8, 170, Jr.)
Mike Brandt and Randy Kemman, 40 Glenn Jackson (5-11, 210, Sr.)
tight ends Chris Olsen and Bill 49 Don Willis (5-10, 165, Jr.)
Tilton, running back Glenn 17 Todd Williams (6-0, 174, Jr.)
Jackson; defensive end Mike 80 Bill Tilton (6-4, 202, Sr.)
Studer, defensive linemen Earl 50 Jeff Zenisek (6-0, 215, Jr.)
Azeltine and Brian Thompson and . 58 Michael Brandt (6-2, 235, Sr.)
defensive backs Mike Johnson and 60 Steve Azeltine (6-2, 225, Jr.)
Jim Sullivan.
- .,9 Steve Peterson (6-1, 236, So.)
Reid (Federal Way) will start at 59 Randy Kemman (6-5, 255, Sr.)
quarterback. He will be joined in
. DEFENSE
the backfield by Jackson (Phoenix, '
Ariz.) and C.D. Hoiness · 72 Ead Azeltine (6-3, 220, Sr.)
(Longview).
35 Mike ~cCroskey (6-0, 205, Fr.)
Hoiness and Jackson rank 1-2 oin 86 Mike Studer (6-2, 200, Sr.)
rushing with 470 yards and 160, 68 Tim Armstrong· (6-3, 210, So.)
respectively. Reid has seen little L T
action this fall and has completed 75 Brian Thompson (6-3, 230,Sr.)
just one pass in three attempts.
RT
Central, which dropped a 33-7 •45 Paul Warmenhoven (6-2, 195,
decision at Southern Oregon Satur- Jr·)
LB
day, takes a 2-6 record into its final 91 Tim Kofstad (6-2, 195, Jr.) LB
game.
16 Charlie Kruger (5-8, 165, Fr.)
WIWCAT NOTES: OCE leads the 23 Ron Gunner (5-11, 179, Jr.)
all-time series betweenthe two 38 Jim Sullivan (5-9, 180, Sr.) ·
schools 10-3... Turnovers proved . 29 Mike Johnson (5-10, 170, Sr.)
fatal in Saturday's loss. CWU turned the ball over nine times (six in- Evco Football S~dings
terceptions, three fumbles) and
7-1
3-1
Southern Oregon converted six of Eastern Oregon
6-2
3-1
the miscues into scores ... A 60-yard Oregon Tech
5-3
3-1
rushing play aod a 35-yard passing Oregon College
2-6
2-2
by Southern Oregon were the Southern Oregon
1-3
2-6
longest of the season against the Central Washington
2-6
0-4
CWU defense ... CWU's speciality Western Washington
teams had their best game of the Rose Bowl Race
season. Charlie Kruger returned
two punts for 67 yards and C.D. Washington
7-2
4-1
Hoiness had two punt returns for 40 Stanford
6-4
3-3
yards.During the first seven Washington State
~
2-3
games, CWU produced just 22 Arizona
2-3
3-5
yards on 12 punt returns. California
2-4
2-7

A 'screaming and waving' Dan Rather taken for a ride
CHICAGO AP-To Dan Rather, a
CBS newsman who has spai:red
with presidents on live TV, it was a
"very minor thing." And cabbie
Eugene Phill:ips says its nstandard
procedure" to keep non-paying
customers in the taxi.
But it looked otherwise to the offduty Cook County corrections officer who said she saw Rather
"screaming and waving" and pur. sued the taxi at speeds up to 75

m. p.h. on Lake Shore Drive.

tains he was taking Rather to his
garage because the CBS newsman
wouldn't pay his fare.

Phillips, 38, of Chicago, was
charged Monday with disorderly
conduct and refusing to let a
Rather, who was headed to an
passenger out. He was released on , address near Lake Shore Drive
$35 bond and will appear in traffic from the airport, was quoted by a
court later, officials said.
CBS executive as saying the driver
The cabbie was charged after became "verbally abusive" during
corrections officer Marthile Lee the ride and refused to turn off
and an unidentified driver forced when the newsman pointed out his
·
him to halt his taxi. Phillips n;iain- destination. ·

Remember Milk
The .O ne For Value
COMPARE -OUR MILK PRICES
/C
2 O/o·

Grade A

VaGa IIon

..

112 Gallon

Pasteurized/Homogenized

Whole

Men's &
Women's Sizes

MUNDY'
.d owntown :
ellensburg :

open

1pm-7pm I
Mon-Sat

112 GaJlof!

Winagar's-·
locat.cl J~st 8 Blocks

w..t Of Nicholson Pavlhon

411 w. 11111 - Ul-1121

or-.......,"'"'

Seturdey 1 , ••.,

~··
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Wildcat band plays to 6(),000

It rained all day and the
Seahawks lost, but, if nothing
more, the crowd at the Kingdome
last Sunday was provided with
great halftime entertainment.
It was Central's own marching
band that took to the field and gave
a sharp.performance to the delight
of the fans and band director, Dr.
Allen.
Despite having to sleep on a hard
gym floor all night, the band certainly looked none the worse for it
and were in high spirits as they
waited on the sidelines for their
turn to perlorm.
Once on the field .they grabbed
the enthusiastic crowd's attention
and .never let go. In the·end, after
all the jitters and pre-game fears,
· they received the highest accolade
. of all - a standing ovation.

)
Photos by Scott
J
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Frosh 1niist meet with advisors

Language symposium _ ..

Noveuiber 13.

1980

~ -_ Television can

. Attention all students! All students should make an appointment to
"Language Phenomenonn a symJ>osiwn sponsored by the Anmeet with their advisors during Nov. 17-26. All students who are · thropology Students ~iation will be held tomorrow from 3-5 p.m. in
FRESHMAN THIS QUARTER ARE REQUIRED to see their advisors the SUB Theater. Guest speakers include · Dr. Fouts, Dr. Klug, Dr.
and obtain a signed card ( provided by the advisor). The signed card Bachrach and Dr. Otto.
must be presented by all students registering Monday morning, Jan. 5th,
before they will be admitted to registration. If you don't have an advisor,
or if you don't know who your advisor is or you want to change advisors,
contact the Academic Advising center in the SUB Student Services.
The Student Washington Education Association will conduct a mock
Phone: 963-3409.
teacher interview Wednesday, N_ov. 19 at 3 p.m. in Black Hall Room 102.
Dr. William McCleary, Asst. Superintendant of Ellensburg Schools, will
interview a CWU Student. He will also comment on the job interview pro·
Friday Nov. 14, 1980, Papa John's presents Belly Dancing by Shama ce~ and give advice to students who will soon be job seeking.
Nada at the Outrageous Taco, 105 West 3rd. Two shows beginning at 8
p.m. and 9 p.m.

·h e hazardous

When the soap operas and game
show come on TV ·each afternoon
you should remember a few safety
precautions. The Central Safety
Center wants to remind you TV can
be very dangerous if not properly
used.
Always keep your TV away from
any water .source-. the bathtub,
bathroom, kitchen sink or laundry .. '
tub.
Did you know your TV is a potential fire hazard? Poor venilation is
Activities Council is sponsoring a Thanksgiving raffle. Tickets are a major cause. Never bloc~ the
available at the SUB information booth, or from club leaders, fro 50 cents. open slots and_ vents ·in the
The drawing for a 20 lb. turkey or a Thanksgiving ham will be at 12 noon, cabinets. Do not place in a tight
closed-in space or on a soft surface ,
Nov. 26 in the SUB Pit.
like a bed, sofa or rug.
Prevent damage to the cord ·by
placing it where it won't be stepped
on. Keep it away from anything
The Academic Advising Office will do free unofficial credit evaluations hot, for instance a baseboard
which indicate how many courses you have left in order to complete all heater. If the cord becomes frayed
your graduation requirements. Call 963-3409 to make an appointment, or have it replaced or safely repaired.
·Any outside antenna must be
drop by the SUB Student Services Office. Transfer students must bring a
grounded and should not be located
copy of their transfer credit evaluation .
near overhead power lines oi:_circuits.

SWEA interview

Belly dancing shows ·

Thanksgi,ving raffle

IRS agent to speak
Tlw Business and Economics Club will have a guest speaker, Joe
S:inith, at their meeting tonight, Nov. 13th. Mr. Smith works for.the Internal Revenue Service, and will talk about his duties as a collection agent,
along with various aspects of the IRS. This meeting will be held in Black
Hall, Rm. 102·, at 8 p.m. ·

Law school meeting
Katherine Walker of the University of Puget Sound School of Law will
iscuss law school admi~ion and the UPS law program with prospective
•aw students. The meeting will be held in the Teanaway Room of the SUB
o;i Nov. 21, 1980 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, and from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
t

NEWS FROM THE LIBRARY

Free credit evaluations

Business interviews

The following firms will have representatives at the Career and Planning & Placement Center to interview interested candidates. Sign-up
schedules are posted one week, to the day, before the arrival of the interviewers on campus.
Nov. 18 U.S. Army- Officeres Candidate School. SUB-Information
Table.
. Nov. 20-21 Peace Corps/Vista, Seattle, Washington~ Bachelor's
Degree. The Majors Needed: Chemistry, Math, Sciences, ldus. Ed.,
Home Ee., French, Spanish, Business, Health. . Peace Corps is
worldewide in 60 developing countries. Vista is in low income communities throughout the U.S. (SUB-11/20 9-3 p.m. & 4-6 for film seminar.
CP&PC-11/21, Sign-up posted 11/14).
.
Nov. 24 U.S. Air Force, Yakima;Washington- Pilots and Navigators;
Air Force Officers; Med Program; Electronic Engineering Program;
Aeronautical/Astronautical Program. SUB-Kachess 8-5 for general info.
Sign-up posted 11/17 for interviews at CP&PC.
Nov. 25 U.S. Army-Officer's Candidate School. SUB-Information
Table.

Classified Ads

A selected, partially annotated list of new books from the
Central Library, On the new book shelves Room 203,
N ovetnber 13-17, 1980.
Will do sewing, mending, alterations.
NEW MICROFILMS ·3rd FLOOR
Reasonable rates. 925-4924 evenings.
*U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation. J. Robert Oppenheimer, FBI security file. 1978.
· Horse boarding, stalls, paddocks, .... >
*U.S. F.B.l. Malcolm X, FBI surveilance file. 1978.
posture, riding lessons, training,
close to C.W.U. Meadow View
*Japanese camp papers.
Stables. 925-3738
NEW IN REFERENCE
*William Flackes. Northern lrdand, .a political directory,
Drummer and · Bassist needed for
formation of rock group. Call
1968-7.9. 1980.
963-3478
for more information.
*Polks Ellensburg, Washington, dty directory. 1980.
*Mary Anne Warren. Nature of woman, an encyclopedia
and guide to the literature. 1980.
ELECTROLYSIS
.
· Permanent removal . of unwanted
*American art directorv. 1980.
hair. Private and confidential. For
*Hotel and motel red
1980.
more information call Midge
*Index to book reviews in the humanities~ 1979.
. JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP BEING OFFERED-ARTS/SCIENCE CAN- Standley. 925·4353 .
OTHER NEW TITLES .
DIDATES: The Job Search Workshop deals with important considera- IMPROVE . YOUR GRADES!
*James Wilbur. Worlds of the early Greek philosophers.
tions, and this material is to be presented in three separate se~ions:
Research catalog-306 pages--10,278
descriptive listings--Rush $1.00
1979.
Tuesday, November 18, 3-4 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 105
(refundable).
Box 25097C, Los
You and The Job Market.
*Ali A. Mazrui. African condition, u political diagnosis.
Angeles 90025. (213)477·8.
1980.
Wednesday, November 19, 3-4 p.m. Shaw-Smyser 105
*Jeremy Seymour Eades. Yoruba today. 1980.
Reswne Writing
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
*Baruch Hirson. Year of fire, year of ash, the Soweto revolt, ·
round Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
roots of a revolution. 1979.
Asia. AU Fields $500-$1200 monthly,
· Thursday, November 20, 3-4 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 105
expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free In*Martha Berry Parker. Tales of Richland, White Bluffs, and
Job Interviews.
formation, write IJC Box 52-WA3, '
Hanford, 1805-1943, before the atomic reserve. 1979.
Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.
*Carlos Franqui. Diary of the Cuban revolution. 1979.
*Bonnie L. Parkhouse. Women who win, exercising your·
Cash for handguns, rifles, shotguns.
Call William, evenings at 925-5937.
rights in sports. 1980.
Any male or female over 21 is invited to join.Girls Club. We are a new
*Clarence Munn. Michigan State multiple offense. 1953.
orga~tion that is aimed at improving social conditions by spreading a The 'Feminist Women 's Health
*Knute Hockney. Coaching. 1925.
feeling of good will througho~t the community. Meetings are every Fri- Center provides free pregnancy
*Michael Stoff. Oil, war, and American security, the search
screening and abortions. For further
day at 5:00 p.m. at the Horseshoe Tavern.
for a national policy on foreign oil, 1941-47.-1980.
information or appointment call
President~Nancy Spada
575·6422.
*K.S. Shrader-Frechette. Nuclear power and public policy,
Vice President-Melissa Storey
the social and ethical problems of fission technology. 1980.
Busine~ Manager- Jean Pettinger
Wanted to Rent
*George W. Hilt.Qn. Amtrak, the national · railroad
Historian-Bev Kagele
Garage space for Datsun 510 near
passenger corporation. 1980.
Walnut
North.
Please call 962·6383.
Sargent of Arms-John Cockrwn and Ron Allen
*Walter S.G. Kohn. Women in national legislatures, a comSocial Director-Collen Doyle
parative study of six countries. 1980. U.S., Canada, Federal
Community Services-Russ Kasparek
FOR SALE
Republic of Germany, Britian, Austria, and Switzerland.
Public Relations-Jill Jones
Canopy. Was used on short·box
Special
Tactics-Pat
West
*Jesse Jackson. Anchor man. c1947, 1.9 75. Fiction.·
Ford pickup. Could be used on stan·
dard size pickup. A·l condition, two
Science Officer-steve Thomas
*Jesse J~ckson. Tessie. c1968, 1975. Fiction
interior lights, storage compartment.
Foreign Affairs-Mark Yanak
* Bri~n S. John, ed. Winters of the world," Earth under the
insulated . . Was camper for small
Rear
Admiral-Rick
Pohl
family. Good as new. $450. Phone:
' ice ages. 1979.
New Girls Clobbers: Gary FauJlmer, Bruce Salemo, Jay Lyons, Bob 962-9405.
*Ma xwell M. Wintrobe, ed. Blood, pure and eloquent, a
Vernon,· Gary Nicholoson, Ted{Michalangelo)Ullman, Pete Bos,,, Bill
story of discovery, people, and of ideas. 1980. Physiology of
Crawford, Kevin Purcel, Kim Mitchell, Suzanna Elefson, Canie Elefson,
.
Found .
huv ~an . blood arid the circulatory system with its role in
Kevin Gribbel Rick Bagett John Browning Sheri SlageL Paul Michael
Attention J~ggers: Did you !ose a
'
"
·
.
'
.
'
.
:
'
.
·
·set
of
keys
while
you were Joggmg? I
hum an physieal and sociological development.
~lemo, Steve Sherman, Joe Magwre, . Jeff Hunter, ·Lonme Farabee, found a set on -the hill on Brick Road.
*Arnold Brackman. Delicate arrangem~nt, the strange case
Joleen Pement, Kerri Zukeran, Tom Bork.
Call Dave ~torla at 96~·292.1 (Corn- ·
-of Charles Darwin and Alfred Russel Wallace. 1980. ":DarFor more infonnation call· 96~ or ~2459
pu~r Services) a}ld identify and
·
·
claim the keys.
wi. was not alone in discovering the p_rinciple of seleetion
and the idea occurred independently to Alfred Russel

book.

Job search workshops

Girls Club opportunity

Wallace•.. "
*David -Eli Lilienthal. Atomic_eneigy, a new start. 1980.
*Lt:slie Krims. Deer~layers, a limited edition folio. 1972.
Photographs. *Leslie Krims. Incredible case of the stack 0
~wheats murders,.a limited edition folio. 1972. Photographs.

Kung-Fu film

The International Club is sponsoring a Kung-Fu film featuring Chinese
fighting from beginning to end. The fihn, starred by Jackie Chan, is entitled "Snake· in the Eagle's Shadow." It will be shown on Tuesday,
November 18 in He~ Auditorium. Time: 4, 6:30, 8, 10. Admission $1.50.

Buy or sell with classified
ads. ·Only $1 for 10 words
and 5 centS for each additional word. Cash with
copy.

,.
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Comics __
by EDDY ELIA
HE REl\Ll'I iSN'T

MUCH OF A SEA BiRD!

MUS\G MA._\

Ae£ EP6'/

o BR:'>T "11-'E.Y'R£ T'4E ONE$

T\.-\~\ S\Nf:t AND'eOPi'\-\E.\R
WA'Y TO Gl...P€:.$ OR E.L'$E

T\-\Ey CAR.Ry B\Gr-6\.PC.K
5U\TCA'5E.5 lN ANDOU\OF"
\.\ERTZ... E\/Etq' MUS\CMA.)QR WANT5 To St P...
S'rAR .. . 1'-\t,y D~EA.t'J\
~t30UT 1\-\~ B \q T\ME -

CARN\:G-\E AAU..J 11-\E

P\.\\U\~RMON\C.. AND\1\E
RA~\.\TAV~~N. \FT~t:
tv\Us\C M.AX>R CAN M~
\T ?,A55 e,,t\S\C -PlANOAND
COMfl::GtTloN l-\ES R~'/
't=oR .M~\Nq. ~
LQJKOU\ LAW~~ \l'E

_c_o_N_S_U_M_E_R_C_A_R_N_IV_A_L_'-~by~G~IU~F~FR7""1~

by Bob Cordray

ALEX IN WONDERLAND
~OW . WAS

'/OUR GAME?

11111111

i

j
j

J

GREAT! I FOUND
SOMETHING THAT CAN
TAKE FIVE STROKES
OFF MY SCORE!

AN ERASER!

i

~T~~-1 1\ c;.~E"\ lrtA\ f\ON
WON, THE. Y b\ D~ \ E.\JE.~
NE.E-t>-n-\t. \NE.s\ COAST.

\

wow

wrnE 00NNA S£E. A

CHANGE. THE \>OWE R \S

IN BRAVE.

HA.~DS!

.. . I WONDER .. \ioW 1.LL
LOOK 11\i FATl6UE GREE\\\?

\

I

·FRAl'JKLY SPEAKING

f> ·'·
! .. ..

\_:._; .: ..

M v- ch e mis t r y
teacher made
me what I am
today?

ii frank

'r'ouR ~t.GaR
-re:LLS

~E:

'/OURi

/N

CHA~!

C>F

fOOD SE R\Jt:.EJ
ATL~E
C"LLEt;~..
-·

.

--· . '"..

I

"" /
·,·. . ; . ' ~ ".'·~· .. .
f'1. ·-:I ;' : I>.., :,~

:i.e.

e COLL£C.E MEOlA SE.RVIC!S · box 4244 ·Berkeley. CA. 94704
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Ronald Reagan's "conservative : most abortion~
I union wages on government housmandate" ·to lead- to Senate apBaker, a Tennessee Republican · ing projects and to lower the
prova:l of sharply increased · slated to be the Senate majority · minimum wage for teen-agers. He
1
defense spending, lower taxes and leader in the 97th Congress, said predicted the Senate will -adopt

view with The Associated Press, of the act which require that union
predicted that the "biggest sur- wages and work rules be observed
prise"" offered by Reagan's White , on all federally funded housing
House and by the Senate's new projects. Baker sid Garn's prol Republican majority will be the posal is a good one and predicted.it
degree~~ which. they to protect would pass with a few modifica"the legitimate rights of labor."
tions.
Once elected majority leader,
-The death penalty: "If . the
thousand people from all over the assortment of beautiful handmade
county. They hold monthly lun- items. Door prizes were also given Baker said, he hopes to "change chairman, Thurmond, R-S.C., of
cheons and dinners for donations away.
the nature of the Senate,'' concen- the Juciciary CoJIUilittee wants
and last year raised over $20,000
The scholarships are given away trationg its attention on policy- that, the chances are he can report
which provided full tuition benefits based on need and there are rio making and oversight of govern- that to the Senate floor and I will
for 26 Central students.
other requirements except that ment functions to the executive certainly move it fol! Senate con'
sideration..
·
The Bid Fest auctioneers were you will be a student at Central. If branch.
President Donald Garrity and you are enterested in. obtaining a
Here are Baker's comment's on
-Tax reduction legi,slation: "The
Byron Thomas. They provided an tuition scholarship, ~imply apply specific legislative proposals:
Senate should go ahead and pass ·
entertaining evenin~ and auction- at the Financial Aid office before -An anti-abortion amendment: tax relief during the lameduck ses"I assume there will be a proposal . sion ... even though President
ed off a lot of food, promises for March.
services to be rendered, and.a vast
for such an amendment and that Carter is likely to veto it."
President Reagan will support it. I
-Reduction of the minmum wage
would expect that Senator Strom for youthful workers: "I think a
Thurmond as chairman , of the youth differential is · an idea that
vides effective treatment. The pro-. public comment on it for 90 days. :Judic~ary Committee would s~p- will have strong support in .the
The action is part of the FDA's .port it_and I would. say that its Senate."
ducts generally are sold by mail or
review of drug products sold chances of passage m the Senate
-Increased defense spending:- "I
through barbers and beauticians.
expect to 'support that."
The panel concluded that most without prescriptions. Most ~ould be ood.
-School ~rayer ·amendment: I
-Proposals to abolish the new
baldness is an inherited trait not baldness-prevention or hair~
subject to treatment, the officials growing products contain such in- have consistently supported a Department of Education: If
gredients as lanolin, olive oil, . voluntary school prayer amend- President Reagan decides he
said.
wheat germ oil and vitamins, ment.
.
wants to abolish it, I will hear his
-The Dav1s-B~con Act: Sen'. Jake ; arguements and we'll consider it at
The FDA proposal was published agency officials said.
Friday and the agency will accept
Garn, R-Utah, mcoming chairman the time."
·

• monies
• b.enz•fi•lt stud ents
uction
A

The Scholarship Luncheon and
Dinners group were the hosts of the
Autumn Bid Fest last Saturday
night, Nov. 8th in the Sub Fountain
Room. ·An auction, with mostly
homemade items such as quilts,
drawings and food, the Bid Fest is
a project to raise money to be used
• in tuition scholarships for Central
Stu~mts.
i ·
·;;cholarship project is now in
its.::: ,_:1th year and involves over a

Now bald has to be beautiful
WASHINGTON AP - Products
that claim to grow hair or prevent
baldness ar.e coming under assault
by the Food and Drug Administration.
Officials of the regulatory agency said last Friday that a panel of
experts had examined such products and concluded that none pro-

TA terminated for dropping pants
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, Ill. (CH)
- A University of Illinois teaching
assistant. lost his job recently for

telling·a Polish joke to relieve tension before a mid-term exam.
Standing before a finance class,
TA· Bob Moreland dropped his

Opening_.Soon

105 E. 4th Ellensburg
Visit our Moses Lake Store

pants and pulled up his.socks from
the inside to answer his. rhetorical
question, "How does a Polock pull
up his socks?"
The class instructor didn't find
Moreland's actions amusing,
however~ as he dismissed the
teaching assistant from his class
and moved him to a research position, citing his behavior at the midterm as the reason for the change.
'i:_he reactions of the class
members to Moreland's behavior
were apparently mixed. While
some complained to the instructor ·
and others - particularly other
grc.duate students - found his actions indefensible, those who· had
him for a TA defended his teaching
methods and gave him credit for
helping his five sections achieve
the highest grade average on the
mid-term exam.
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ACROSS
1. In this world
5 . Exchange
9. ('leopatra's
killer
12. Without
irregularities
13. " - is a great
bunJ le ofalittle
thin!o!'S"
1-1. Plus
15. Senate word
16. Discharge
from service :
2 wds.
18. Te-hee
20. Dress shoes
21. Twists forcibly
23. - pal,
correspondent
24 . Vague
25. Biggest
29. Fury or wrath

30. Buckets
32. Jack Horner's
food
33. Mend
35. - nor hair
36. Substance on
this page
37. Excites
39. Lose
consciousnes:>
42. Freight
-13. Like a mule
4fi. Pat
-18. Addition to a
house
49. Delicately
fashioned
50. · Homonym of
"higher"
51. Be aware
52. Ran for one's
life
53 . Highest point

of

l C·
J?

15

Josten's C~llege
Jewelry Representative
Will Be Here For

: :

DOWN
l. Attention-

getting word 2. :\1iss Arden
3. l"nderstand5
clearly
4 Half an em
5. Counterfeit
coins
6. Goal
i. Sternward
8. Eyes : ;;; lang
9 . Tiny partic: e
10. Vichyssoise
11. Lobster trap~
16. Cylindrical
drinking-cup
17. L a dder part
19. " Have you wool?"
21. R.: volve with
a buzzir.g- ,
sound
22. Almost
un:-.e:i:::2 :;f
· 23. Buddy
25 . Be situated
26. Loosely
co:_necte :!
27. Faction
28. Aids for Jack
Xickla•.is
30. The Pope
31. Original
houseboat
~4. Color
35. Embrace
37. Considered
38. Pay dirt
S9. AdYersaries
40. Qua:ifiec
41. "This scepter'd

-.·•England

42. Sugar source

44.

~othing

46. Pitcher's
"soup bone"
47. Sewing party

48
51

50. Sound of
surprise

Ask for

·act.10th

Cltil~ll2"'1L

9aI11-3pn

this week!

intheSUB
HAIR DESIGNERS

Basic Cut,
Condition ·
&
Blow Dry

$12.00

